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EXPERT APPMISAL COMMITTEE - TAMIL NADU

Minutej of 3l7th meetint of the State Expert Appralral Committee (sEAC) held on
6.10.2022 september 2022 Cfhursday) at SEIM Conference Hall,2d Floor, Panatal
Mallgai, Saidapet, Chennai 600 015 for consideration of Building Conrtruction Proiects
&, Minint Projecti.

Agenda No: 317{l
(File No:7023/2022)
Propoted Rough stone &. Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 2.95.5 Ha in S.F.No
73/1, 73/2, 73/3 &.73/4, Myleripalayam Village, Madukkarai Taluk, Coimbatore
Dittrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.S.Shanmuga5undaram, - For Environmental Clearance.

6lA/TN/MlN/67675 /2019 Dt. 01.O7 .2022)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thi5 317'h meeting of SEAC held on

06.10,2022. The detaili of the pro.iect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

webiite (pariverh.nic.rn).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The project/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Mineral Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2006.

Detaik of the Proposal

Thiru. 5. Shanmuga5undaram

RouSh stone and 6ravel

Coimbatore District

2.95.5 ha

Period of quarrying propo5ed

Type of mininS

iroaJaionlqruntitv

Annual peak production (Quantity

Latitude & Longitude of all cornere of
the quay{sile

] 
open cast 5emi mechanized mining

(5 r'year) and 3206

MEM

Name of the Owner/Firm
Type of quarrying (5avudu/Rough

Stone/Sand/6ranite)

3 5.F No. of the quarry site with area 73/1, 73/2,73/3 & 73/4

lbl!9}-rl l l
4 I VilldSe in which siluated Myleripalayam Village

5 Taluk in which rituated
6 Di(rict in which rituated

Extent of quarry (in ha.)

Madukkarai Taluk

.N
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14

15

Topo Sheet No.

Man Power requirement per day:

Precise area communication approved
by the Dirtrict Collector. coimbatore
with date

It1.il"g Pl"" ;pp,"*d by the

Assirtant Director of Ceology and

MininS with date

500 m approved by the Ar5i(ant
Director(i/c) , Joint Director. Dept of
6eoloSy and Mining
Water requirement:

1. Drinking & domertic purposet
(in KLD)

2. Dust supprersion & Creen Belt
(in KLD)

Power requirement
a. Domestic Purpose

b. Indu5trial Purpoie

Depth of quarrying

Depth of water table

Publr( hearing

No.182,rMines,/2019. dated 15.07.2019

No.1 82lMines/2019. dated 24.07.20 19

No.1 82lMines/2019, dated 24.O7.201916 
]

17

3.7KLD
1.0 KLD

2.7 KLO

20
21

EIA Report 5ubmitted

TNEB

I 38m BGL

: 40m B6L

3r.08.202r

i tq]]0!2o22

revited EMP for the entire life of mine.

revised CER ar committed.

Earlier, this proposal wa5 placed in the 291,1 SEAC meeting held on 1.7.2022. Bated on

the presentation made by the proponent. SEAC decided to call for the following detailr.

l. Certified compliance report obtained from RO- MOEF&CCrrNPCB on the

exi5tinS EC iirued.

The PP rhall furnish

The PP ihall furnish

MEM

the

the

2.

3.

s8 F/1

15 Employees

Project Cost (excluding EMP con) : 83 lakhs

: , Capital co5t- 6.20 lakhs

Recurring cort- 1.0 Iakhs

CER cort 5.0 lakhj
ToR isrued Lr No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.7023lSEACiTOR-

672/2019 0t. 21.11 .2019.
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Now, the project proponent har lurnithed the details as sought by the

Committee vide letter dt: 18.08.2022. Hence. the propotal wal placed for reappraisal

in this 3l7rh meeting of SEAC held o^ 06.102022. Based on the presentation and

document5 furnished by the pro)ect proponent. SEAC decided to recommend the

proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance. tubje(t to the 5tandard .onditions

ar per the Annexure I of thi5 minutes & normal conditions stiPUlated by MOEF

&CC. in addition to the followinS specific condiirons:

L The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thi, mining Project shall be

valid for the proie.t life including production value as laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time'

rubject to a maximum of thirty years. whi.hever i5 earlier, vide MoEF&CC

Notiflcation S.O, 1807(E) dated 12 04 2022

2. The PP 5hall furnish the AmalSamation letter obtained from lhe concerned AD

(Ceology & Minet) before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

3. The PP thall furnish the Affldavit to carry out the quarrying operatione

.omplying the conditionJ a5 Jtlpulated in the Certified Compliance Certificate

without deviation5 durinB the life of the quarry

4. The mine manager and other 5tatutory competent persons such a5 blaster (or)

mine mate shall be aPpointed before the commencement of mining operation

at per the provisions of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrou5 Mine5 Regulations'

r96t.

5. ThePPthall turnith tlope nability action Plan to the concerned AD (Mine, for

the Planned working by maintainlng aPproPriate benchet lncorporatinS the

haul road with proPer Sradient at the dePth of the Propoted quarry it

exceeding 30 m, before obtainin8 CTO from TNPCB'

6. However. the PP shall carry out the scientifi' studies to a5teet the slope ttability

of the benche5 of the proposed quarry (or) the benches made in all the quarrie5

of thi5 clutter tite collectively if amalSamation ir done and when the depth of

the working touches 30 m (or) during the 3'o year whichever i5 earlier' by

involving a rePuted Research and Academic lnstitLrtion tuch alN[M IIT

chennai. NIT-Depl ol MininS EnBineerinS suratnkal Anna Univ{{tv/f nennai-

cEC catoPue. and any CslR Laboratories elc A coPv of rucfr sllfn/nc stuav

'*ffi*-' t cW
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report shall be submitted to the sEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-D6M and

DMS. Chennai a5 a part oF Environmental Cornpliance.

7. Within one year oi the commencement oi min ing operations, the PP 5 ha ll carry

out the rcientific rtudier on 'Cumulative lmpact5 of the blasting operations

carried out in the cluster miner on the surrounding villager and the prominent

rtructurer ruch a, blast-induced ground/air vibrationj and fly rock', by

involving a reputed Research and A.ademic lnttitution such al NIRM. llT(lSM).

IIT-Madra5, Anna University Chennai-Dept of Mining Engg, NIT Surathkal. and

any CSIR Laboratories etc. A copy of such jcientiflc (udy report ,hall be

rubmitted to the 5EtAA. MoEF, TNpCB. AD/Miner-DCM and DMi. Chennai as

a part of Environmental Compliance.

8. The PP lhall not carry oLlt the tecondary rock breakage involving blarting

operationl and u9e only the non-explosive techniquej ruch a5 rock breakers,

etc.

9. The PP 5hall eneure that the blaJting operationl jhall be carried out during a

prercribed time interval w;th a prior notice to the tchool/other habitation5

5ituated around the proposed quarry after having ported the,entries/guards
adequately to confirm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone.

lO. The PP shall ure the ja.k hammer drill machine fitted with the dust extractor
for the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive duJt i, controlled effectively at
the rource.

ll. The PP thall ensure that the blaJting operation, are carried out by the
blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him a! per the provision, of
MMR 1961.

l2 The PP shal carry out the tree prantation to act aJ a barrier to reduce noi5e
level and durt pollution along the boundary of the quarrying Jite conridering
the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB.

l3.The PP lhall also in(all necejlary durt and noise extraction lystem around
mineral handling area with proper enclosurer before obtainjng the CTO lrom
TNPCB,

SEAC.TN
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14,since the quarry ir located in the cluster. the Project Proponent shall en5ure

rtrict compliance of the provi5ion5 Siven under the Mines Rules, 1955 for the

health and welfare of the peffons employed therein.

15. The Project Proponent 5hall ensure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection measures should be kept in reparate account and should not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wire expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF & CC Mini(ry and its lntegrated Regional Offlce (lRO) located in

Chennai.

16.The Project Proponent Jhall 5end a copy of ihe clearance letler marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any suSgertion/representation hat been

received while procerring the proposal.

17. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017)A'.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and20.l0.2020 the proponent 5hall adhere EMP furnithed.

18. Ai accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER co5t is Rs. 5 0 lakhs and the

amount 5hall be 5pent for the Covernment Higher 5econdary 5chool,

Ararampalayam VillaSe ar committed before obtaining CTO from TNPcB'

Agenda No: 317-02

(File No: 876912021)

Proposed Gravel quarry Leate over an extent of 2.58.0 Ha at 5.F No 160 A & l6lll
in tilvarpatti Village, Dindigul we( Taluk, Dlndigul Dittrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru R'

Elayaraja - For Environmental Clearance (slMfN /MIN/226959/2O21 dated

31.08.2021)

The propotal was Placed in 317th meetinS of SEAC held on 06 102022 The

details of the proiect are available in the webJite (pariverh nic in)'

The sEAC noted the followinS:

l. The proiect/activity i5 covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineralt Projectt" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

MEM s
C. TN

Details of the Propotal

ame o,f tfre Owner / Firm Thiru- R Elayaraja.
5/o. Thiru. Rajendran.
173 Kallar Street. Seruvaviduthi.
Pattukkottai Taluk,
Thaniavur Oistrtct-61 4528
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6ravel Quarry

15044 &.1614S.F No. of the quarry rite
with area break-up
VilTaEg in which situated

lTaluk in which situated

of Minin

5O0m letter approved by the
Asrirtant Director.

j Depanment of Ceology and
Mining with date
\),/ater requlrement:

20. Power requirernent

VAO letter dated

?1 ] qeetlr olYOlellalle 

-22. I Pro)ect cost (excluding EME
cort)

23. i EMP (ost

2.0 KLD
1,5 KLD
2.0 KLD

20m
Rr.19.82 Lakh5

2.25 Lakht

Type of quarryinS (ravudu /
RouSh ,tone / Cravel/ Sand /

Dindisul \vest
Di(rict in which iituated
Extent of Quarry (in ha,) 2.58.0 Ha (Patta Land
Period of Quarrying

nca5t remi me.hanized minin
20.068 m3 of Cravel10. Production antity in mr)

Depth of Mini
Latitude &Longitude of all
cornerr of the ouarrv site

l0'27'58.40',N to 10'28'7.14"N
7 7 " 5 4' 56.99" E to 7 7 " 5 5' 12.06. E

13. Topo sheet No. 58 - F/15
14. Man power requirement per

15. Precile Area Communication
approved by A5iirtant
Director, Depanment 6&M.
with date
MininS plan approved by the
Arsirtant Director.
Department of 6&M with
date

l1 Employeet

N a.Ka.En.247 /2021 (Kanimam).
dated: 27 .O7 .2021

Rc.No.247l2021 (Miner.
dated: 24.O8.2021

Rc.No.247l2021 (Miner.
dated: 24.08.2021

Water canl and tankers
20-25 littes of HSD/d

CER co(
16.O8.2021

] L Drinking water
z ortr irip."rr"" a

I, Creen Belr

| , 19. lSourceofwarer 
-
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3. At per the mining plan. the lease period ie for 1 year. the total quantity of

recoverable ,hould not exceed 20.068m3 of gravel with an ultimate depth of

mining 2 m Below cround Level.

4. The pro.iect proponent ha5 rubmitted a ioil tert report obtained from

Department of Civil Engineering, National lnrtitute of Technology, Tiruchirapalli

vide letter dated 26.08.2022.

Based on the prerentation and document furnished by the project proponent, alter

detailed deliberations. SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of
Environmental Clearance for 20,068 Cu.m of gravel with an ultimate depth oF mining

is 2m Below Cround Level, tubject to the standatd conditionl a5 per the Annexure of

thir minuter & normal conditionr etipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the

following rpecific conditions:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance granted lor thi5 mining project rhall be

valid lor the project life including production value as laid down in the mining

plan approved and rene\^red by the competent authority, from time to time,

rubject to a maximum of thirty years. whichever it earlier vide MoEF&CC

Norification 5.O. 1807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the 5tatutory competent per5on5

accordingly for the proPosed quarry size to satitfy the proviriont of Minet A(t

1952 and Metalliferrous Mines Regulationr, l96l

3. The proponent lhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed area

with gatee for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and thall

furnirh the photograPhs/map rhowing the tame before obtaining the CTO from

TN PCB.

4. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road thall be done

by the project proponent a5 required in connection with the concerned 6ovt

Authority.

5. The Project

which wat

mentioned

carried out

Proponent rhall adhere to the workinS Parameters of mining plan

5ubmitted at the time ot EC appraisal wherein year-wite plan wa5

for total excavation- No change in basic mining proposal shall be

wirnout pr:o. approval of the Mininry of Environmenl/ Foretl and

Climate nge, which entail adverte environmental impacts. even[if]ill5 a part

MEM
SEAC ,TN
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of approved r.rining plan modilied after Srant oF iC or granted by State Covt. in

the form of Short Term Permit (sTP). Query license or any other name.

6. Pe.ennial sprinkling arrangement rhall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive

dust supprersion. Fugitive emirrion mea5urement5 should be carried out during

the mininS operation at regular intervak.

7. The Proponent 5hall ensure that the noiJe level ir monitored during mining

operation at the project site for all the machineries deployed and adequate noise

level reduction mea5urer undertaken accordingly.

8. Proper barrierr to reduce noise level and dust pollution 5hould be established by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying site and suitable

working methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

9. The purpose ol Sreen belt around the project is lo capture the fugitive emirsionr.

carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to

improving the aesthetici.

10. Taller/one year old saplingt raiJed in appropriate rize of bags (preferably eco-

friendly bags) should be planted in proper spacing as per the advice of local forejt

authorities/botanist/horticulturirt with regard to 5ite ,pecific choicej. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with CpS coordinate, all along the

boLlndary of the proje.t rite with at leart 3 mete6 wide and in between blockl in

an organized manner.

11. Noire and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate mearure, rhould be taken for
control of noi5e Ievels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers engaged

in operationr of HEMM, etc. rhoutd be provided with ear plugr/muffs, (iii) Noi5e

levels should be monltored regularly (on weekly basit near the major 5ource, of
noire generation within the core zone.

I2. The operation ol the quarry should not affect the agricultural activitie, & water
bodier near the proiect site and a 50 m 5afety dirtance from water body should

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent shall take

appropriate measurel for "Silt Management' and prepare a SOp for periodical

de-5iliation indicating the poJrible rilt content and ,ize in case of any agricultural
land exirts around the qUarry.

MEM
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13. The proponent rhall provide 5edimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

14. The proponent rhall enlure that the tranlportation of the quarried granite ltonet

shall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/Existing Village Road and shall

take adequate iafety precautionary measureJ while the vehicles are pajling

through ihe schools / ho5pital. The Project Proponent Jhall enrure that the road

may not be damaged due to tranrportation ol the quarried granite rtones; and

transport of granite stonel will be ar per IRC Guideliner with re5pect to complying

with traffl. congestion and denriry.

15. To ensure salety measures along the boundary of the quarry lite. recurity guards

are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

16. The Project Proponent shall take all pos'ble precautionr for the protection of

environment and control of pollution whlle cafiying out the mining or procejling

ol granite in the area for which such licence or lease is granted, a! per

17. The Project Proponent shall coroply with the provisionr of the Miner Act, 1952,

MMR 196l and Miner Rulel 1955 ior ensunng eaFety, health and welfare of the

people workinS in the mines and the surrounding habitant5.

18. The project proponent 5hall en5ure that the provitions of the MMDR Act. 1957.

the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Ruler 1959 are

compiled by carrying out the quarrying operation5 in a skillful, jcientific and

syrtematic manner keeping in view proper salety of the labour, jtructure and the

public and publc worki located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a

manner to prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

19. The quarrying activity shall be stopped if the enrire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and the

,ame ehall be informed to the Di5tri(t AD/DD (6eology and Mining) Dirtrict

Environmental Engineer CfNPCB) by the proponent without fail.

20.The Project Proponent lhall abide by the annual production scheduled 5pecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation 5 obrerved, it will render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

MininS Laws.

CHAIMEMBER SECRETARY
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21. Prior clearance from Fore(ry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife as applicable shall be obtained before starting the

quarryinS operation. if the project 5ite attractt the NBWL clearance. ai per the

exirting law from time to time.

22. All the condition5 impored by the Arsistant/Deputy Director. 6eolo8y & MininS.

concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precise area

communication letter issued by concerned Dittrict Collector thould be ttrictly

followed.

23.The Project Proponent shall adhere to the provision ol the Mines Act. I952, Minet

and Mineral (Development & ReSulation). Act. 2Ol5 and rules & regulationt

made there under.

24.That the Srant oi thir E-C. ie iJJUed from the environmental anSle only, and does

not abJolve the project proponent from the other rtatutory obliSations prescribed

under any other law or any other instrument in force. The tole and complete

rerponribility, to comply with the conditions laid down in all other lawJ for the

time-being in force. restr with the prorect proponent.

25.The Project Proponent ihall enrure that the funde earmarked for environmental

protection measurer 5hould be kept in reparate account and rhould not be

diverted for other purpose. Year-wire expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF & CC Ministry and itr Integrated ReSional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

26.The Project Proponent rhall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any ruBgestion/representation ha5 been

received while procerrinS the propo5al.

27.The mining lea5e holderr 9hall. after.easinS mining operations. undertake re-

graJring the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due

to their mining activities and rertore the land to a condition which i9 fit for Browth

of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

28.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent rhall

committed.

22-65 /2017 -lA.lll datedl

adhere to the EMP aj

MEMB CHAI
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29. As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER corr i5 Rr.2 lakhr and the amount

5hall be ipent towards the concerned 5chool in 5ilvarpatti Village for the

committed activities before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 317-03
(File No: 8974/ 2022)
Proposed Red Soil quarry lease over an extent of 2.49.5 Ha at S.F.NO. 271,/l of ENadi
VillaSe, Kilakkarai Taluk, Ramanathapuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. P.T.Raja -
For Environmental Clearance. (S|A,/TN/MIN/ 2537 59/2022 Ol. 28.O1.2022)

Earlier, thir proposal was placed ln 252^d SEAC meeting held on10.O3.2022.

The detaili ol the project furniihed by the proponent are given in the website

(parivesh.nic.in).

The Committee examined the proporal rubmitted by the proponent in the light of

the.ludgment irrued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras High Court in W. P. (MD)

Not.20903 of 2016, 23452, 24495. 1737O and 18035 of 2019 dated 12.O2.2021. tn

thit Jud8ment, the Hon'ble Hrgh Court was examining the legaltty of mining permitr or

license given by the Government for removal of minor mineralr in the name of
"Savudu" and other Colloquial terminologies and irrued certain directionr. Acting on

the above Judgment. the Director of Ceology and mining, Covt of Tamil Nadu, in his

Ietter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 Ot. 30.7.2021. haj nter alia, isrued the following

directionr:

No quarry lease shall be granted in areas where the test rerultr indicate the

pre5ence of rand in the comporition.

No quarry leare shall be granted in the patta land5 adjoining to the riverJ,

Jtreamr. canalg eta.-

. No permiriion rhall be granted for quarrying Cravel, Earth, etc., in patta land

for a period lete than one year.

. Lease deed rhall be executed in the Form set out in Appendix lV or Appendix V

to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rules 1959.

Therefore. the Committee therefore directed the proponent to 5ubmrt

additional detail, for further processing the proporal.

the followinS

,rtffi
5EAC,TN
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l. The compositior/component of the minerals Proposed to be quarried shall be

tetted in any of the laboratories authorized by the Dept of 6eoloSy & MininS at

directed in the above Judgment.

2. The proponent should produce a letter lrom the Department of Ceology and

Mining stating that the location of quarry site doet not lie adroininS to the rivers'

rtreamr. canak etc.. and also doet not come under any notified/declared

protected zonei in term, of the above Judgment.

The project proponent had submitted the detailt to SEIAA on 13 05 2022 and also

submitted in PARIVESH portal. The proposal wa5 Placed in this 2971f SEAC meeting

held on 21.O7 .2022. Bated on the pretentation and documentt furnished by the proiect

proponent, SEAC decided to call for the followinS detailt.

t.

2.

3.

5.

4.

The mining plan and mining lease i5 proposed for a period oi l1 months Hence

the Committee felt that mrninS lease and plan thall be revised for a perlod of I

year bared on prevailing rulet.

Duflng pre5entation the patta copy not relevant to the aforesaid mininS Ieate is

enclosed. The p.oject proponent Jhall furnish the relevant ownershiP and patta

copy pertaininS to the said lease-

A letter from DFO rhall be obtained and lu.nirhed for the location of thewild

life Sanctuary/ National park/ Reterve forest/EtAs eurrounding the Proiect tite

upto 25 km radius from the mine lease area.

The pro,ect proponent rhall revite the EMP as per the MoEF&CC Office

Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated: 30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020.

Salient leature5 of the Project:

Detaik of the Proporal

Name of the Owner/Firm ,[rni*.ernu[-
5/o.Thanukodi
No.5/600, Mariamman
Valuthur. Valantharavai
Ramanathapuram Taluk

CH

Kovil Street

(Pon)

istrict

MEM

Type oF quarryint Red Soil
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J.F No. Of the quarry
break-up

tite with area zzlr-

Aisistant Director (i/c), mines 5OOm

clurter letter

Ervadi

Krlakkarai

Ramanathapuram

2.49.5 t1a

Openca5t Semi-Mechanlzed Mining

O9'12'25.6041"N to 09'12'33.6490"N

78'41 48.453O"E ro

7 8'41'53 .O57 7',E

40.582 m3 of Red Soil

2.Om

I year

15m BCL

Roc.No.6&M.2,235,22021,

dated:26.O7.2O22

Roc. No. 35,/G&M.2,/2022.
dated:1O .OB .2022

Roc. No. 35l6&M.2/2021,
datedt2l .O1 .2022.

Project Cort (excluding EMP cort) l7 Lakhs

EMP con 2.25 Lakhs

CER co5t 1.50 Lakhj

On receipt of the above documenti, the committee would furt

d decide the further course of action.

Village in which situated

Taluk in which situated

Di(rict in which 5ituated

Extent of quarry (in ha.)

I I Latitude & Longitude ol all cornert
of the quarry Jile

Topo Sheet No.

Type of mining

Period of quarrying proposed

Production (Quantity in m3)

Deprh of quarrying

Depth ol water table

-TPr"*" *"" ."-. '."
I approved by the Arsirtant Director

(Addl.Charge). Department of
G&M

jfl r.a^i"e Pl"" 
"pp."""d 

by-Arrirta"t
Director, (i/c), Department of
Geology and Minrng with date
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1.

2.

4.

The proiect ProPonent tubmitted detail! to SEIAA on 23 09.2022'

The proporal wa5 again placed in the 317'h sEAC meeting held on 05.10 2022'

Bared on the preJentation and document furnished by the project proPonent' SEAC

decided to recommend the Propotal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for a

production quantity of 40.582 cu.m of red soil for an ultimate depth of 2 m. subject

to the rtandard conditiont at per the Annexure of thit minute5 & normal conditiont

rtipulated by MOEF&CC. in addition to the following specific conditionr:

The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted For thiJ mining project shall be

valid lor the proje(t life includinS production valLre as laid down in the mininS

plan approved and renewed by the competent authority. from time to time'

Jubject to a maximum of thirty years, whi.hever it earlier vide MoEF&CC

Notification S.O. 1807(E) dated 12.O4.2O22.

Mine manaSer and other 5tatutory comPetent persont includei blatter (or) mine

mate 5hall be appointed before the commencement of mininS oPeration as per

the proviJions of Mine5 Act 1952 and Metalliferout Minet Re8ulationt, 1961.

The PP ehall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of Minej

Safety/Chennai ReSion before obtaining the CTO.

The proponent shall con5truct ihe '53 (or) C2 type ol fencing all around the

boundary of the propoJed working quarry with Satet for entry/erit before the

commencement of the operation at recommended in the DCM, Circular. lll1959

and rhall furnirh the photo8raphs/map showing the tame before obtainin8 the

CTO from TNPCB.

Further, the PP rhall conttruct the Earland drain wrth proPer eize. Sradient and

length alonS the boundary of the pit leavtnB behind the mandatory safety zone

of 7.5 m as it is designed to take .are of run-off water Gize. Sradient and length).

Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillaSe / Panchayat Road shall be done

by the project proponent a5 required in connection with the concerned Covt.

6.

Authority.

7. The Project Proponent rhall adhere to the working parametert of mininB plan

which was submitted at the time of EC apprailal wherein year-wi

mention r total excavation. No change in basic mining proPosal

MEM 5ECRETARY CHA
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technology. total excavation, mineral & waste production, Ieaie area and scope

of workinS (viz. method of mining, dump management. dump mining. mineral

transportation mode. ultimate depth of mining etc.) rhall be carried out without

prior approval of the Mini5try of Environment, Foreit and Climate Change. which

entail adverse environmental impacti. even if it i5 a part of approved mintng plan

modified after grant of EC or granted by state Covt. in the lorm of Short Term

Permit (sTP). Query licenre or any other name.

8. Perennial sprinkling arrangement 5hall be in place on the haulage road for tugitive

dust 5uppresrion. Fugitive emireion measu.ementt rhould be carried out during

the mining operation at regular intervalr and submit the consolidated report to

TNPCB once in Jix monthr.

9. The P.oponent shall ensure that the noise level ir monitored during mining

operation at the project site for all the machineries deployed and adequate

noise level reduction meaiure5 undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitoring rhall be rubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthi.

lO. Proper barrierr to reduce noiie level and dust pollution thould be establilhed by

providing greenbelt aloog the boundary of the quarrying rite and 5uitable

working methodology to be adopted by considering the wind dire.tion.

11. The purpose of green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive emissions,

carbon requertration and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to

improvin8 the aerthetics. A wide range of indigenoui plant species should be

planted as given in the appendix tn.onsultation with the DFO. State ASriculture

Unrversity. The plant 5pecies with dense/moderate canopy of native origin rhould

be chosen. Species of small/medium/tall trees alternating with ghrubs rhould be

planted in a mixed manner.

12. Taller/one year old raplings raised in appropriate size of bags (preferably eco-

friendly bags) rhould be planted in proper Jpacing a5 per the advice ol lo(al forest

authoritiej/botanrst/horticulturi5t with regard to site 5pecific choices, The

proponent ihall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinate5 all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at least 3 meters wide and in between blocks in

an organized manner.

SEAC .TN
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13. Noire and Vibration Related: (i) APProPriate mea5ures should be taken for

control of noiee levelt below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workerl engaged

in operationt of HEMM. etc. should be provided with ear plugs/muffs. (iii) Noise

levels should be monitored regularly (on weekly batis) near the major sources of

noiie Beneration within the core zone

14. The proponent shall undertake in a phased manner re5toration reclamation and

rehabilitation of lands affected by the quarryinS operations and rhall complete

thrs work before the conclu5ion of tuch oPerationl and the abandonment of the

granite quarrier a5tured in the Environmental Management Plan& the aPproved

Mine Clorure Plan.

l5 Cround water quality monitoring lhould be conducted once in every tix monthj

and the report should be submitted ro TNPCB.

16. The operation o[ the quarry should not affect the agricultural activitie5 & water

bodier near the proiect site and a 50 rn tafety dittance from water body 5hould

be maintained without .arrying any activity. The proponent 5hall take

appropriate mearurei For "Silt ManaSement and prepare a SOP for periodical

de-eiltation indicating the postible lilt content and lize in ca5e of any agricultural

land exi5t5 around the quarry.

l7.The proponent shall provide Jedimentation tank / lettlinS tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

I8- The proponent shall enJure that the trantportation of the quarried Sranite ttone,

rhall not cause any hindrance to the Village People/Exi(ing Village Road and shall

take adequate rafety precautionary measuret while the vehiclel are PatsinS

through the rchools / hotpital. The Project Proponent ehall ensure that the road

may not be damaged due to transportatlon of the quarried Sranite ltone5: and

transport of granite ttones will be at per IRC 6uideline5 with respect to complyinS

with traffic conSertion and deniity.

19. To ensure safety meaturer along the boundary of the quarry 5ite. 5ecurity 8uard5

are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

2O.The Project Proponent thall take all pottible precautions for the protection of

environment and .ontrol of pollution while carrying out the mining

area for which ruch licence or leale il Sranted. as p

MEM CHA
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21. The Project Proponent ihall comply with the provisionr of the Mine, RLrles 1955

for enruring health and welfare of the people working in the mines and the

rurrounding habitant5.

22.The proiect proponent rhall enrure that the provirions of the Tamilnadu Minor
Mineral Concersion Rulei 1959 are compiled by carrying out the quarrying

operations in a skillful. lcientific and systematic manner keeping in view proper

safety of the labour, structure and the publi. and public workJ located in that

vicrnity of the quarrying area and in a manner to preserve the environment and

ecology of the area.

23.The quarrying activlty 5hall be rtopped if the enti.e quantity indicated in the

Minjng plan ls qLrarried even before the expiry o[ the quarry leare period and the

same shall be informed to the Dittrict AD/DD (Ceology and Minind Dietrict

Environmental Engineer (TNPCB) by the proponent without fail.

24.The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production scheduled jpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obJerved. it will render the

Project Proponent liable ior legal a.tion in accordance with Environment and

MininS Lawr.

25. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of
the Natronal Board for Wildlife as applicable rhall be obtained before ,tarring the

quarrying operation, if the prorect rite attract5 the NBWL clearan.e. a, per the

exrsting law from time to t me.

26.All the conditions impored by the Assirtant/Deputy Director, Geology & Mining,

concerned Dinrlct in the mining plan approval le er and the precise area

.ommunication letter isrued by concerned Dijtrict Collector should be strictly

iollowed.

27.That the grant ol thi5 E.C. is rslued from the environmental angle only. and does

not abiolve the project proponent from the other 5tatutory obligation, prejcribed

under any other law or any other injtrument rn force. The 5ole and complete

respoosibility, to comply with the condition5 laid down in all other laws for the

time-being in force, resti with the project proponent.

28.The Proiect Proponent lhall enrure that the lundj earmarked for

protectix-meratures should be kept in teparate account and

en
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diverted for other purpose. Year-wise expenditure thould be reported to the

MoEF & CC Ministry and its InteS.ated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai'

29.The Project Proponent shall 5end a coPy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any suSSettion/representation has been

received whrle proceleinS the propo5al.

30.The minrng lease holders thall. after ceas n8 mining operations, undertake re-

grarring the minrng area and any other area which may have been disturbed due

to their mining activitiet and rettore the land to a condition which is fit for Srowth

of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

31.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum FNo 22-5512017-lA lll dated:

30.Og.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent 5hall adhere to the EMP as

comrnitted.

32.A5 accepted by the Prorect Proponent the CER co( i5 Rt.2lakht and the amount

5hall be spent toward5 Covernment HiSh school. ErvadiVillage for the committed

activities before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 317-04
(File No: 86'19/2021)

Proposed Black Granite quarry leare area over an extent of 1.52.0 Ha at

J.F.No.383/l(P) Bit-3 Polayamballi Vlllage, Hanrr Taluk. DharmaPuri Dinrict, Tamil

Nadu by 1"1"/5.F1/l Trading Corporation - For Environmental Clearance.

(srA/rN/MrN/2 l 755r nO21 Dt.3O.6.2O21J

The proposal was placed for apprai5al in thit 3l7'h meeting of SEAC held on

06.10.2022. The details ofthe project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the

webrite (parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The project/activity it covered under cateSory "B2 of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Mineralr Proiectr" of the schedule to the EIA N otification.2oo6.

Name of the Owner / Firm

."--/'

MEM\#F6Fff
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kaik of the Propojal
M/r. PVI Trading Corporation,
No.52A. l' Pulikuthi (reet,

Cugai, Salem District-63
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2. Type ol quarrying Gavudu / Rough
(one/5andl6ranite)

Black Cranite quarry

3. 5.F No. of the quarry rite with area

break-up
5. F. Nos.383/l(P) BIT-3

4. Village in which rituated Polayamballi

5.

i
Taluk in which situated'Distria 

in *niit', situutea

Harur
Dhur.up*l

7.

&
Extent of Quarry (in ha.)

Period of Quarrying propored
r.52.0Ha

Five years

9.

ro

Type of MrnrnS _
Production (Quantity in mr)

Opencart Mechanized Miring

AJ per the mining plan. the leale
period ir for 20 years. The total
production for 5 years not to exceed
22000mr of ROM which includer
production of Black granite l540mr.
The Annual peak production ar per

mlninS plan is 75OOmi of ROM (5,f
yea, which includes proouclion ol
Black granite 525mr (5,hyear) with
proposed depth of 20m ACL.

1l Latitude &Longitude ol all corners
of the quarry site

12"07'46.2 3'N to l2'07'52.17"N
78"21 12.21"E to 78"21'19.44'E

12 Topo iheet No. 57 - VAg
r3 Man power requirement per day: 05 Employeer
14

l5

Precite Area Communication
approved by the District Collector
Karur Diitrict with date
Vining plan ipp.oved by th"
Deputy Directo. of Ceology and
MininB with date

Rc.No. 269lMME.2/2021-1. Dated
12.O2.2021

Rc.No. 6173lMME.4/2O2O. Dated
11.05.2021

16. 500mtr letter approved by the
Deputy Director of Ceology and

Mining with date

Rc.No. 18O/2020/mines. Dated:
17.06.2021

17. Water requirement:

5. Drinking & domenic
purpored (in KLD)

6. Du5t Suppression & Creen

lelt (in KLD)

4,28 KLD

0.280KLD&Utilizedwater I.OKLD

I.5 KLD &],5 KLD

/l n

\, .*HhM
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ts[";"r, *cri*"*.t,
a. Domestic purpose

b. Machinery workt
TNEB

1l74BB Litere of HSD

19. Depth of Mining
jor- o"ptn 

"i 
watel. tuut" 65m in rummer & 60m in Rainy

sea50n

21. Project co9t (includinS EMP co5t) I84.45 Lakh5

22] EMP con

Z: Cf n .ort

Capital cort- Rs. I0.06,440l-
RecurrinS cort- F.s. 16.26,5O0 /'
5.0 lakht

24. VAO letter dated 17.06.2021

Earlrer, the propotal was placed for appraital in this 263'd meeting of SEAC

held on 9.4.2022. Bated on the preientation and document furnithed by the pro)ect

proponent. SEAC defer.ed the propotal and directed the Project proponent thall

furnish a lette. from DFO ttating that the detatl5 of Nearest RF & itl distance located

with rerpect to the project 5ite.

The project proponent has furnished the copy of the DFO letter dated 13.O5.2022.

wherein it is rtated that the propoted quarry Jite it located at an aerial diltance of

l.358km from the Keragondahalli Reterve Forett. Hence the proposal was placed

ior apprairal in this 297h meetrng of SEAC held on 21.07.2022 Ba,ed on the

presentation and the Approved Mining Plan furnished by the proiect proponent. SEAC

had observed the following:

l. ln the CeoloSical Section lV-A. it i, evident that there i5 an elevaled portion

in the wertern ride and low'lying area il in the ea5tern side

2. It appeart that the geological reserveJ are atcertained only in the low-lying

area (i.e., section A-B & C-D) and the hiShly elevated zone in the western

side has not been coniidered for computinS the SeoloSical reserves.

3. Baied on the Seological plan & Jecttons. the year-wile development plan

(Plate V-A) har been prepared considerinS the same de-fact5. Be5ides. the

granite waste dump har been propoted on the mineralited zone on the

eaJtern ride of the area which is in contradiction of the Granite Conjervation

& Development Ruler (CCDR), 1999 & Mineral C

DEvelopment Rulet (MCDR), 2o17.

-/ 
Rule t4 (4 of Minedl ConJeNalion and DeveloPment

'r'SffHoo" ,o
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that the ground telected for dumping of overburden, watte mate al. the

tub-grade ot non-taleable oret or mineralt thall be proved for abrence or
pretence of underlying mine?l depotitt belore it ir brought into ute for
dumping.

4. Further, it har been described that the Black Cranite dyke ir aligned from

NW-sE. lt ir al5o rnferred that the rich Black Granite deposits are positioned

on the western end of the leare applied area which hal not been computed

either in the geological reserveg / mineable rererves (or) year-wire

development plans.

Therefore, the NABET Coordtnator rhall examine the Mining plan precirely and if
required. the Plan shall be modified ac.ordingly, after incorporating the corrections as

per 6CDR,1999, resubmit the Mining Plan approved by the competent authority

considering the entire geological. mineable reserves and the propo5ed production

tchedule for the [i15t 5-year plan period.

Now. the PP has iurnirhed the detaili as sought by the Committee vide letter

dl:22.O8.2O22 Hence, the proporal was placed r^r epnr:i(rl in rhi< ?l7rh meori^g ^f
SEAC held on 06.10.2022. Based on the presentation and document5 furnished by the

project proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of
Environmental Clearance for not exceeding the Annual peak production capacity of
750omr of ROM which includer production of Black tranite 525mr, jubject to rhe

rtandard conditions as per the Annexure I of this minuter & normal conditions

stipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the following 5pecific condition5:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining project rhall be valid

for the proiect life including production value ai laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed W competent authority, from flme to tlme, rubject to a

maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ii earlier.

2.

3.

Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017lA.lll dated:

30.09.2O2O and 20.10.2020. the proponent rhall adhere the EMP as committed.

The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the Ceologist and the rtatutory Mine

Manager/Foreman/Mine Mate in relevant to the proposed quarry fize i5 per the

SEAC -TN
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4.

proviJiont ol Minet Act 1952 and Granite Conservatlon & Development Rules'

1999 respectively.

The PP ehall strictly adhere with the safety p.ovisions at laid for the operation of

Diamond Wire Saw machines and ule of Cranes vide DCMS Tech Circulars No: 02

of 29.11.20]9 & No. lOof 19.07.2OO2 re5pectively

The PP shall carry out the tree plantation to act at a barrier to reduce noite level

and du5t pollution along the boundary of the quarryinS tite contidering the wind

direction before obtaininB the CTO lrom the TNPCB.

The PP thall enrure that the Catch drainr and siltation pondt of appropriate 5ize

ihould be conrtructed to arre( tilt and tediment flows from loil. OB and mineral

reject (Cranite wa5te) dumps. The water so collected in tuch tump thould be

utilized For waterinS the mine area, roads, Sreen belt develoPment. etc. The drain5

Jhould be regularly de silted and maintained Properly.

Perennial marntenance of haulage rcad/villale / Panchayat Road lhall be done by

the project proponent a5 required rn conneation with the concerned 6ovt.

Authority.

The Pro,ect Proponent shall adhere to the working parameteri of mining plan

which war iubmitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wise Plan was

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of 6ranite. wa5te, over burden' side

burden and top roil etc. No change in batic mining proPotal like mininB

technology, total excavation. mineral & warte production, lease area and scope of

working (viz. method ol mining, dump management. dump mining. mineral

iranrportation .node, ultimate depth of rrrninS et..) ehall not be .arried out

without prior approval of the Mrnistry of Environmenl. Fore5t and Climate

Change, which entail adverre environmental impactt, even if it it a part of

approved mininS plan modified after Srant of EC or Eranted by State Covt. in the

form of Short Term Permit (tTP), Query licenre or any other name.

The Proponent thall enJure that the overburden. waste rock and non-saleable

granite generated during prospecting or mininB operations of the Sranite quarry

rhall be 5tored separately in properly formed dumpe on Srounds earmarked. The

physrcal parameter of the waete dumpt like heiSht, width and angle ofislope shall

5.

5.

7.

8.

9.
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by DGM5 w.r.t. iafety in mining operationi lhall be rtrictly adhered to maintain

the stability of wa(e dumps. Such dumps shall be properly secured to prevent the

ercape of material in harmful quantitie5 which may caure degradation of the

surrounding land or rilting of water courses.

10. Perennial rprinkling arrangement 5hall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive

durt suppresrion. Fugitive emission mearurement5 5hould be carried out during the

mininS operation at regular intervall and 5ubmit the coniolidated report to TNpCB

once in iix monthr.

ll. The Proponent shall en5ure thai the noi5e Jevel iJ monitored during mining

operation at the proie.t rite for all the machinerleJ deployed and adequate noise

level reduction mearure, undertaken a.cordingly. The report on the periodic

monitoring shall be 5ubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 months.

12. Proper barriers to reduce noiie level and dust pollution should be e(abli5hed by

providing greenbelt along the boundary ol the quarrytng rite and suitable working

methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

13. The purpose of green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive emission5.

carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to
improvrng the aeJtheticJ. A wide range of lndrgenour plant jpecie5 should be

planted as given in the appendix in coniultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

University and local school/college authoritie5. The plant rpecier with

dense/moderate canopy of native oriSin should be (horen. speciel of
rmall/medium/tall trees alternating with shrubl should be planted in a mixed

manner.

14.Taller/one year old rapling5 ralsed in appropriare rize of bags (preferabty eco-

friendly ba8, should be planted in proper erpacement as per the advice of local

forert authorities/botaniJt/horticulturi5t with regard to 5ite rpecific choices. The

proponent ihall earmark the greenbelt area with CPi coordinatel all along the

boundary of the pro)ect rite with at least 3 meters wide and in between blocks in

an ol.Sanized manner.

15. Noire and Vibration Related: (i) The Proponent rhall carry out only the Controlled

Blasting operation u5ing the detonating cordlfure of low grammage P r) Cun

afety fure for the extraction of the granite blockr i

N
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However. the proponent 5hall u5e NONEL based shock tube initiation syltem only

while carrying out the controlled blatting operations for the excavation of

overburden and tide burden even though no habitation5 (or) forett exi5t5 around

the propoJed site. The proponent lhall not carry out any blasting operation

involvinS the initiation lyttem such as detonating cord gafety fuse, ordinary

detonatorr. cord relays. in the blastlnB oPeration carried out for the excavation of

overburden and tide burden. The mitiSation meaturet for control of Sround

vibrations and to arrest fly rockt lhould be implemented meticulously under the

iupervi5ion of statutory competent perjoni postetling the I / ll Clatt Mines

ManaSer / Foreman / Blaster certificate iseued by ihe DCMS under MMR l96l.

appornted in the quarry. No tecondary blasting of Sranite boulders shall be carried

out in any occa5ionr and only other tuitable non-explogive technique5 involvinS

chemical aSentr shall be adopted if such tecondary breakage i5 required The Project

Proponent 5hall provide required number ol the security tentries for Suarding the

danSer zone of 5OO m radiut from the site of blasting to ensure that no

human/animal i5 prerent within thi5 danger zone and also no PerJon i5 allowed to

enter into (or) stay in the danSer zone during the blaninS. (ii) Appropriate measuret

rhould be taken for control of noile levels below 85 dBA in the work environment.

Worker5 engaged rn operationl of HEMM. etc. should be Provided with ear

plugr/muffr, (iii) Noire levelr rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly ba5it near

the major sources of noiie generation within the aore zone.

15. The proponent thall undertake in a phased manner reltoration, reclamation and

rehabilitation of Iands affected by the quarrying operation5 and 5hall complete thir

work belo.e the conclu5ion of tuch operationt and ihe abandonment of the Sranite

quarry ar assured in the Environmental Management Plan& the approved Mine

CloJure Plan.

17.6round water quality monitoring lhould be conducted once in every trx months

and the report should be rubmitted to TNPCB.

18. The operation ol the quarry should not affect the aSricultural activities & water

bodies near the project site and a 50 m tafety distance from water body thould be

mainrained withoul carrying any activily. The proPonent rhall take firfriare
measures ,gr-rsilt Management and prepare a sOP for periodical ld'(llfarion

-/ "l Il
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lndicating the porsible silt content and size in care of any agricultural land exi5tj

around the quarry.

19. The proponent shall provide sedimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

20.The proponent 5hall ensure that the tranlportation of the quarried granite ltonet

5hall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exirting Village Road and shall

take adequate ralety precautionary mea5ure5 while the vehicle5 are pa$ing through

the schoolr / hospital. The P.oject Proponent rhalL ensure that the road may not be

damaged due to tranrportation of the quarfled granite rtoner: and transport of

Sranite stoner will be as per IRC Cuidelines with respect to complying with trafflc

conSestion and density.

21. To eniure rafety mea5ure5 along the boundary of the quarry site, security guardj

are to be po5ted during the entire period of the minlng operation.

22.The Project Proponent rhall take all poriible precautionr for the protection of
environment and control of pollution while carrying out the mining or procel5ing

ol Sranite in the area for which such licence or leare i5 granted, as per

23.The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the provtsions of the Mines Act. 1952.

MMR l96l and Miner Rulei 1955 lor ensuring lafety. health and welfare of the

people working in the mine5 and the rurrounding habitants.

24.The project proponent 5hall enrure that the provisionr of the MMDR Act. 1957.

the Granite Conrervation and Development Rules 1999. the MCDR 2Ol7 and

Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959 are compiled by carrying out the

quarrying operations in a 5killful, ictentific and ty5temattc manner keeping in view

proper safety of the labour. 5tructure and the public and public works located in

that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to prererve the environment

and ecology of the area.

25. The quarrying activity shall be rtopped if the enti.e quantity tndicated in the Mtning

plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lea5e period and the same

shall be informed to the Distrjct ADIDD (Ceology and Minind Djstrict

Environmental Engineer cfNPCB)and the Director of Mine5 Safety (DMS). Chennai

Region by the proponent without Fail

ec
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26.The Project Proponent shall abide bY the annual productron 5cheduled 5Pecified in

the approved mining plan and if any deviation it oblerved. it will render the Proiect

Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and Mining Laws

27. Prior clearance from Forestry & wild Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife at applicable rhall be obtained before ttartinS the

quarryinS operation. if the project lite attractl ihe NBWL clearance. a5 per the

existinB law from time to time.

28.All the.onditions impored by the Astistant/Deputy Director' 6eology & MininS

concerned Di5trici in the mlninS plan approval letler and the Preci5e area

communi.ation letter iilued by concerned Diltrict Collector should be strictly

followed.

29.The Project Proponent shall adhere to the provision oI the Mine, Act' 1952. Mines

and Mineral (Development & Regulation), Act, 2015 and rulel & regulationl made

there under. The Project Proponent shall adhere to various.irculart issued by

Directorate Ceneral Minet Safety (D6MS) and Indian Bureau of Mines (lBM) from

trme to time.

30.That the grant of thit E.C. i5 ittued from the environmental angle only. and does

not abeolve the projeci proponent from the other ltatutory obliSation5 prelcribed

under any other law or any other instrument in force. The sole and complete

reiponiibility. to comply with the conditions laid down in all olher law, for the

time-berng in force. restt with the proiect proPonent.

31. The Proje.t proponent shall in5tall a Display Board at the entrance of the mining

leaie arealabuttinS the public Road. about the project information al lhown in the

Appendix ll of thir minute.

32.A5 accepted by the Project proponent the CER cost it R5. 5 0lakh, and the amount

ihall be 5pent for the Covernment Secondary School, Polayamballi as committed

before obtaininB CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 317-05

File No: 9198/2022)
Propoted Rough ttone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent ot 4.26.5 Ha in 5.F.No

AZB(P), 17/2, 3 & 4, Melakalangal Village, VeerakeralamPudurTaluk' The District,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru. M. Senthur Pandian - For Environmental
(srA/rN/MlN/269398 nO22 4.25.O4.2022)
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Earlier. thir proporal war placed for appraisal in thi5 293d meeting of SEAC held

on 8.7.2022. The detailJ of the project furnilhed by the proponent are given in the

website (pariverh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the foltowing:

L The project proponent, Thiru. M. Senthur pandian har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoled Rough 5tone & Cravel quarry lease over an extent

of 4.26.5 Ha in 5.F.No t4/28(P). 1t/2. 3 & 4. Metakatangal VillaSe.

Veerakeralampudur Taluk. Thenkali Dijtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category ,,82,, of ltem l(a) ,,Mining of
Mineral Projectl'of the Schedule to the EIA NotiFication. 2006.

3. AJ per the mining plan. the leaje period il for 5 yearj. The mining plan i, for the

period of Five years. The total production for 5 yearu not to ex(eed ggg529nj

oi Rough rtone & 189348 mr 6ravel. The annual peak production a5 per mining

plan i5 l84l40mr of RouSh rtone (4'^ year) & 68400 mr Cravel (t,,yea, with
ultimate d€pth of 6Om.

Based on the preientation made by the proponent, the SEAC called for the following
detaik irom the PP.

1. The PP rhall furnirh the letter received from DFO concerned ,tating the

proximity detaik oF Reserve Fore5t5. protected Arear, Janctuariel. Tiger reserve

etc., upto a 'adius of 25 km irom the propoeed jite.

2. The ROA of well water located in the vicinity of the projed ,ire
3. The PP jhall furni5h a letter obtained from AD,/DD Mine & Ceology with

re5pect to exact depth of exining Pit. period of the operation and 5toppage of
the earlier mines & quantity of mineralr mined out.

On the receipt of the same further deliberation will be done.
The projeci Proponent 5ubmitted details to SEtAA on 23.O9.2022.

The propoJal war again placed

proiect proponent is abrent for

directed to furnirh the reason for

from the project proponent. the

in the 317,h SEAC meeting held on 06.10.2022. The

the SEAC meeting. Hence, the project proponent i5

not attending the meeting. After receipt-of the reply

proporal may be praced rn the t*.."flJl

,,,ffiarR
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ASenda No: 317-06
(File No: 5700/2015)
Propored Expantion of paintt and water-ba5ed Polymert manufacturing in their existint

facility by lws. Atian Painti Limited at Plot No. E6, E7, F6 Pt' F7 Pt' Fll' Fl2 & Fl3'

SIPCOT lndustrial Park, Pondur, SriPerumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram Dinrict, Tamil

Nadu - lntegrated Paint lnduttriei -Environmental Clearance- RegardinS

(slvtN/lND2/21 322 /2016 Dt.12.12.2017)

The proposal wa5 placed for appraisal in thi5 317'' meeting of SEAC held on

06.10.2022. The details of the project furnithed by the proponent are Siven in the

webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

L The Proponent, M/5. Allan PaintJ Limited. ha5 apPlied for Environmental

Clearance for the proPo5ed expansion of paints and water'bated polymers

rnanufa.tunnS in their exietinS facility at Plot No. E6. E7. F6 pt' F7 pt. Fll. Fl2

& Fl3. SIPCOT lndu(rial Park, Pondur. Sriperumbudur Taluk. Kancheepuram

Diitrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under cateSory "B of ltem 5(h) Paintt and

Polymeru ManufacturinS" of the S(hedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2006'

3. Terms ol Reference ffoR) was i5tued vide Lr'No. IEIAA-TN/F.No. 57OO/SEAC'

LXXXV/5(h),/ToR - 2 81/2017 dated: 07 'O7.2017

4. Public hearing wat exemPted ae per tection 7(i) (iii) (a8e (3). Para (i)(b) of EIA

Notification. 2006. and requeit to rubmit the EIA,/EMP report to the SEIAA for

grant of Environment Clearance.

5. EIA report wat tubmitted on 18.12.2017.

During the presentation the PP requetted time to produce certain additional details'

Hence the SEAC decided to take this propotal in one of the entuing meetings

Agenda No: 317{7
(File No: 7412/2021)
Propored lx lO MW Coal Based Co-6en Thermal Power Plant in 5.F No.49l' Plot No.

B-25 SIPCOT lnduttrial GroMh Center. Or8adam Village' sriPerumbudur Taluk.

Kan<heepuram Dittri<t, Tamil Nadu by IWt. Apollo Tyret Ltd- For Termt

$ 
^n 

N rT HU2)A7 / 2O2O Ot.3.2.2O2o\.
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The propotal was placed in 255 F JEAC Meering held on 18.3.2022. The details

of the prorect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the web5ite

(pariverh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, M/i. Apollo Tyre5 Ltd, has applied for Terms oi Reference for

the Propored Coal based Co-gen thermal power plant (1 xlO MW) in 5.F.No.

491 at Oragadam Village, sriperumbudur Taluk. Kancheepuram Dirtrict, Tamil

N adu.

4.

2.

5.

The project/activity is covered under Category 'B oi ltem I(d) Coal baJed Co

gen Thermal Power Plant of the Schedule to the EIA Notificarion, 2006.

Earlier. M/s. Apollo Tyres Limited has applied to MoEF & CC on 22.O9.2011 lot
obtaininS the Termr of Reference afoR) for the proiect of 2x7.5 MW coal bajed

Co-6eneration of Captive Thermal Power plant at 5.F.No.49ipt of Oragadam

Village. Sriperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram DiJtrict and ToR had been irsued

ro the raid project on 25.01.2012.

Subsequently, the above 5aid application war tranrferred from MoEF to SEIAA,

TN on 27.05.2013 a5 the propo5al ira category B project. BaredontheTerm,

of Reference the EIA report wa, rubmitted by the proponent to SEIAA on

06.06.2013 and while scrutinizing the EtA report, it wa5 nottced that the

construction activity war rtarted by the proponent and the Chimney, coal yard

with conveyor ryrtem & Power houre had been ertablilhed. Hence, the proiect

war delirted a5 Violation ca5e and directed the proponent to furnijh the letter of
Commitment and expression of Apology. The proponent furnished the apology

letter on 19.05.2014 and the same wa5 forwarded vide thir offlce letter dated:

27.05.2014- to the Principal Secretary to Government. E & F Department,

Chennai for initiating credible action againrt the unit.

Meanwhile. as per MoEF & CC Notification dated:14.03.2017 with rerpect to

caier ol violationr. the proponent was instructed to apply to MoEF & CC for EC.

SLJbeequently, the proponent was insrru(ted to apply to 5EIAA-TN vide letter

daled: 28.03.2018 ar per the MoEF & CC Notificarion aatea, Oe./J.ZflrS.

,rrffi+ooy 2s c^Vk-
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6.

7.

8.

However. the proiect Proponent informed to SEIAA vide hi5 letter dated:

03.05.2018 has stated that they are not having any pendin8 Environmenlal

Clearan.e project apPlications in SEIAA'TN or MoEF& CC. New Delhi (As per

the record of the sEIAA. the project wat delisted ar Violation cate) (F No: 1362)

ln view of the above. it It clear that the proponent hat violated the EIA

notificatjon. 2006 and the proponent has not aPplied within the Jtipulated

time to SEIAA-TN under violation as per the above said notifications dated:

1 4.O3.2017 & 08.03.201 8.

A5 per Para l3 (3) ofthe MoEF & CC notification dated 1403 2017. in cater of

violation. action will be taken against the proiect proPonent by the re5Pective

State or State Pollution Control Board under the provi5ions of sedion l9 of the

Environment (Protection) Act. 1986 and further. no consent to operate or

occupan.y certificate will be llsued till the Project il Sranted the environmental

clearance under violation. But the proponent hat lubmitted the requett letter to

5EIAA-TN to withdrawal the above raid application (APpli(ation 1362/2013

dated l2-06.2013) for obtaining the Environmental clearance even the project

under vrolation vide letter dared 24-05 2019 and taied that Consent to

establirhment for l*4.6 Mw Power plant (Non-EC cateSory <5 MW EIA

notification 2006) from TNPCB on 25.02.2016 and Consent to Operate for

1.4.6 MW Power plant from TN PCB on 26 12.2017. The above said reque( of

the unit for withdrawal of application delisted under violation wa5 placed in the

SEIAA 361n SEIAA meetinS on 21.11.2019 and SEIAA decided to record the

proposal.

9. Now the unit of M/1. Apollo Tyret Ltd. has aPplied for Terms of Reference for

the Proposed Coal based Co-8en th€rmal Power plant (lx]oMw) in the tame

project site.

lO. 5ubrequent to the mrnute5 ol the l85th meeting held on 21 11 2020. again the

proponent vide letter received dated 24.O2.2021 has requested for

recontideration of the ToR apPlication flled by the ProPonent for lxlOMw Coal

ba5ed Co-8en Thermal Power Plant and 5tated at follow5:

ll. We haPubmilled a withdrawal letter oaled 25.04.2019 vide tub:

'rrR\fffio*Y 30 cHAr
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of EC application (1362/2013) for the propojed 2x7.5 MW coal bared Co-Gen

Thermal Power plant at 5 F No 491 Oragadam village, Sriperumbudur Taluk,

Kancheepuram Dirtrict. Tamilnadu.

12. Subsequently 5EIAA has ir5ued Lr.No.SEtAA-TN/F.No.1362ll(d) dated

10.12.2019 and recorded our request for withdrawal and accepted our EC

appli.ation bearinS application No 1362/2013 filed on 12.05.2013 for the

prcpoted 2x7.5 MW coal bared Co-6en Thermal Power plani at S F No 491

Oragadam village, Sriperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram District, Tamilnadu,

gince the project proponent hai dropped the said proposal and executed les5er.

13. Capacity 1x4.6 MW which does not attract (under 5chedule l(d) category B)

under EIA Notiflcation 2006.

14. Hence Authority decided to requeit the MS/sEIAA to forward the proponent

request to JEAC for apprairing of the prelent proposal for Terms ol Reference

and to furnish the recommendation.

Under the above circumstance the proporal was again placed in 255rh SEAC Meeting

held on 18.3.2022. Based on the presentation and do.ument furnirhed by the pro)ect

proponent, JEAC de.ided to ieek the lollowJng detail5 from the project proponent.

L Details of rurplu5 rteam generated from the tyre factory procers. and how

much of it ha5 been utilized in the 1x4.5 MW plant and whether any 5urplus

steam would (ill be available for the propored lxt0 MW plant.

2. Detailr of (eam proposed to be utilired in lx lO MW and it's jource.

3. A5 the proporal i5 to be located in fast growing urban habitat. the proponent

5hould explore the usage alternate fuelviz, R LNC, Bio mass, municipalwarte

etc., for lxloMW inrtead of coal.

4. Details of habitationi already in exirtence and DTCP approved layouts -
exirting and proposed. it5 populationJ and the lmpact of the propored

activity on them.

5. The proponent 5hall justify whether the retting up of coal ba5ed thermal

power plant in the midst ol variour automobile, electronic indu5trier and

other green category induitries in the vicinity and whether any Ionrultation
hat taken place with thele indurtrier.

7'lfii e recelpt of the rame rurtner deliberalro-r w:ll be done.

ME)#fElfPrARy ,r cH N
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Now the proporal was placed in this 317i SEAC Meeting held on 06 10 2022. The

Project proponent has made a presentation alonS with clarification for thp above

short.ominS5 obrerved by the SEAC.

Bared on the proposal submitted and the preientation made. the SEAC decided to

recommend for the grant of sector tpecitic ttandard TermJ of Reference CfoR) with

Public hearing, in addition to the lollowin8 ToRr :

3.

t.

2.

4.

7.

8.

As the propogal it to be located in fart Srowing urban habitat. the proPonent

rhould explore the urage alternate fuel viz. R LNC. Bio mats. brick earth.

munialpal waite etc..

The proponent shall study and ju(ify lvhether the setting up of coal based

thermal power plant in the mid5t of varioLlt automobile electronic indutlries

and other green category indurtries in the vicinity and shall conrult with those

indurtrier.

The PP shall ure biomaes like bagasse. agro'based industrial retidue, crop

residues. wood produced through energy plantationr' weeds. wood waste

produced in induttrial operatione, Municipal 5olid Watte. etc. for a minimum

of 30 o/o of total fuel requirement.

The PP 5hall also furnirh a five year action plan to reduce u5e of coal to 0 yo and

also Jubmit an affidavit affirming hi9 commitment io adhere to the action plan.

The PP shall not withdraw ground water a5 committed.

Detailt of the type of the industriet located in the SIPCOT and monitored

pollution Ievelr rhall be furnished.

The proponent rhall form an Environmental Cell and furnish the detail along

with EIA.

The proponent 5hall furnish the layout plan for the Sreenbelt area earmarked

with GPS coordinates with maximum area on the periphery of the unit and the

green belt area should not be Ie$ than 33olo of the total land area of the project.

5.

5.

9. Detail5 of the procedurer adopted for the reSular health check-up5 for the staff

rhall be furnrJhed.

l0 A letter from DFO

to the ESA

concerned rhall be obtained from the propo5e

like National park/5anctuary etc.
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Agenda No: 317-08
(Flle No: 8168/2020)
Proposed Rou8h Jtone and 6ravel quarry proiect over an extent of 2.85.0Ha in
S.F.Nos. ll2llOA, 112/108, 112/1OC, 112/tOO, 112/1OE, 112/11, 112/8A and ll2,/9 ar
Ulatani Village ,f\allikudi Taluk, Madurai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Tmt. J. Selvi- For
Environmental Clearance.(s|A,/TN/MIN/72231/2O2O dated: 12.O2.2022)

The SEAC noted the following:

L The project proponent. Tmt. J. Selvi ha5 applted for Environmental Clearance for

the propored Rough stone &. Cravel quarry lease over an extent of 2.85.oha at

S.F.Not. ll2llOA, 112/108, 112/1OC, 112/1OD. 112/tOE, 112/11. 112/8A and 112/9

of Ulagani VillaSe,Kallikudi Taluk, Madurai District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/actrvrty is covered under Category 'Bl" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Mineral Projectr' of the schedule to the EIA Notiflcatron. 2006.

3. ToR issued vide - Lr No -5EIAA-TN/F. No.8168/SEACffoR-856/2O20. Dated:

25.O2.2021.

4. Public hearing was conducted on Dated 05.10.2021.

Based on the presentation and document furnished by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to a5k for the followinS additional detai15 from the PP.

(i) The project proponent shall submit a revised mining plan providing a minimum

lom width road for accersing the poramboke land/mine located right in the

middle of the propoied rite.

(ii) The project proponent 5hall furnish documentary evidence from the concerned

District Forest Officer lhowing the distance between the nearest Sivarakottai

Birds Santuary R.F and the proposed quarry site.

(iii) The proiect proponent rhall reviie EMP including the .orr oi clearing the mining

dumps blo.king the Kundar River which i5 close to the propoted 5ite.

Now the proposal was placed in thrr 317," SEAC Meeting held on 06.10.2022. The

Project proponent has made a presentation along with clarification for the above

rhort.ominSs observed by the SEAC.

fl.

No
Detailr of the Proposal

I NTegrle Owner/Firm Tmt. J.selvi. All /\
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No.l,/15, 20, Ramachandra Nagar.

Aviyur Road.

Katiyapatti Taluk.

Virudhunagar Di5tricl - 626106.

2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rou8h

Stone/5and/6ranite)

Rough Jtone and Cravel quarry

3 S.F No. Of the quarry rite with area

break'up

112/1OA. 112/108. 112/1OC, 112/1OD. 112/1OE,

112/11.112/AA &.1t2/9

4 Village in which rituated Ulagani VillaSe

5 Taluk in which situated Madurai North Taluk

6 District in which rituated Madurai Dirtrid

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.85.0 Ha

8 Period of quarrying proposed 5 yearg

9 Type of mining Open-cast Semi mechaniied mining

t0 Production (Quantity in m!) The production for 5 year5 not to exceed

3.89,860mi of RouSh Stone and 34.998mr
ol gravel with an ultimate depth of Mining
restricted upto 32m (2 m +3Om)below Sround
level(ar per approved ToR). The annual peak

production ar per mining plan ir 86.415 mr oi
rouSh itone (4'i year) and 34.308 mr ofgravel
(l'' year).

1l Latitude & LonSitude of all corneri of
the quarry rite

09"46'19"N to 09'46'25'N
7 8'O2' 13"E to 7 8'O2' 21" E

12 Topo Sheet No. 5 8-K,/01

13

14

t5

' Man Power requirement oer day:

Precite area communication
approved by the District Collector
with date

MininS Plan approved by the
Arsi5tant Director(i/c) of Ceology and

MininB with date

Na.Ka.No.17O5l2017 - Kanimam.

dt:O4.O9 .2O2O

I 
n.. no.] zosZzotz -vin",.
?,eted.28 09.2O2O

23 Employeet

16 AD mines 5oom cluster letter Roc. No. 1705,/2017 - Mines.

dated:09.09.2020

17 Water requirement:

3. Drinking & domestic purpore5

(in KLD)

4. Durt iupprettion & 6reen Belt

^.R*tol
KLD \)uater Vendors

3.0 KLD

0.5 KLD Water Vendorj

flll
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t8 Power requirement:

a. Domettic Purpose

b. lndustrlal Purpose

TNEB

2.18.600 Litres of HSD

t9 Depth of quarrying 32m (2m+30m) BCL

20 Depth of water table 52 m-55 m

21 Whether any habitation within 300m
di5tance

No

22 Prolect Cort (excludinS EMP cort) 66.40 Lakh5

23 EMP co5t 4.45 Lakhs

24 CER cost 1.41 Lakhs

25 VAO certificate regarding 300m radiut
clurter

Letter dated: 22.O9.2020

26 ToR irsued Lr No -5ElAA-TN/F. No.8l 68,/iEAC/ToR-
85 6/ 2O2O, D atedi 2 5.O2.2O21.

27 Public hearing conducted 05.10.2021.

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent. 5EAC decided to recommend the

proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the total production of
3,89,860m, of Rough Stone and 34,998m3 of travel with an ultimate depth of
minint rertricted upto 32m below ground level (ar per approved ToR) and not

exceeding the annual peak productlon of 86,4'15 mr of rough rtone and 34,309 mi of

Sravel, subject to the rtandard conditionr aJ per the Annexure I of thiJ minutes &

normal condition5 5tipulated by MOEF &CC, ln addition to the following 5pecific

conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mlning proiect shall be valid

for the project life including production value as lald down ln the mlning plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subject to a
maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification S,O,

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. Ihe proponent shall mandatorily appoint the statutory Mines Manager and other

statutorily competent persons such a, Blarter, Mine Mate, Mine Foreman in

relevant to the propored quarry llze ar per the provi5ionr of Miner Act 1952 and

Metalliferrou5 Mine5 Regulations. 1961 respectively.

ARY 35 CHA
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3.

4.

The PP shall communicate the'Notice of OPeninS'of the quarry to the Director

of Mines Safety. Chennai ReSion before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPcB'

The proponent thall consiruct the 53 (or) 62 tyPe ol fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed workinS quarry with 8ate5 for entry/exit before the

comrnencement of the oPeration at recommended in the DCMS Circular. 11/1959

and shall furnish the photographs lhowing the same before obtaining the cTO

from TN PCB.

Further. the PP lhall construct the Sarland drain with proper tize, Sradient and

lenSth along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory tafety zone of

7.5 m a5 it is detiSned to take care of run'off water (size gradient and length)

befo.e obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB

Since the quarry is located ln the cluster. the Projeci Proponent shall ensure strlct

complrance of the provirions Siven under the Mine5 Rulet. 1955 for the health and

welfare of the persons employed therein.

The PP 5hall furnish tlope ttability action plan to the concerned AD (Mine, for

the 5yJtematic working by maintaining proper benches incorporating the haul

road with proper Sradient as the dePlh of the proposed quarry i5 exceedinS 30

m. before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

8. The PP 5hall carry out the tcientiflc ttudies to artess the sloPe stability of the

benches and quarry wall during the 3rd year' by involvinS a rePuted Research and

Academic Inttitution such a5 NIRM. llT'Chennai. NIT Surathkal Dept of Mining

Engg. Anna University Chennai-CEC Campus' and any CslR Laboratorier etc A

copy of such 5cientific 5tudy rePort rhall be submitted to the SEIAA' MoEF, TNPCB'

AD/Mine5-D6M and DMS. Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance'

9. ThePPshall carryoutthe shallow depth Jack hammerdrilled hole5 (of 32-34mm

dia & 1.5 m depth) & NONEL initiation bated controlled blasting oPeration

involvinS mulfle blasting in the Propoled quarry tuch that the blast'induced

ground vibrationi are controlled within the Permistible limits at ttipulated by the

DGMS a5 well as no fly rock travel beyond 20 m from the blast tite'

10. Since the habitatione are situated at a diltance range of 550 to 800 m

mine lease bor..rndary. the PP lhall carry out the scientiflc ttudiet o trolled

5.

6.

from the

blalting +n one year from the commencement of mining o
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reducing the impact of blast-induced groLrnd/air vibrationj and lly rock, by

involvinS a reputed Research and Academic Institution ruch as NIRM. llT5, Anna

Univerrity Chennai-Dept ol Mining Engg. NIT Surathkal-Dept of Mining Engg. and

any CSIR Laboratorie, etc. A copy of such rcientific ltudy repon rhall be submitted

1o the sElAA, MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Mines-DCM and DMS. Chennai a! a oart of

Environmental Compliance.

ll. The PP shall ure the iack hammer dnll machine fttted with the dun extractor for

the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive dust il controlled effectively at lhe

50urce.

12. The PP shall enrure that the blasting operationi are carried out by the blarter/Mine

Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him a5 per the provijion j of MMR 1961.

13. The Project Proponent shall ensure that the fundj earmarked for environmental

protection mea5ures should be kept in reparate account and rhould not be

diverted for other purpose. Year-wire expenditure 5hould be reported to the

MoEF & CC Ministry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) locared in Chennai.

l4.The Project Proponent ghall 5end a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any iugge5tion/repre5entation hai been

received while procesring the proposal.

15.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum t.No. 22-65/2017 )A.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere to the EMP ar

committed.

15. Ai accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost is Rs.],4l,7OO lakhs and the

amount shall be 5pent on the committed activitiei for Nedungulam Covernment

Middle School before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No. 317-09.

File No.7 456/2020
Propored development of "North Mall" at S.F.No New survey number T.S.No. ls(old
survey No.R.S. Nor. 169/18 lpt, 17O/2A pt, l7O/28 pt & 1731 2pt) , Thiruvottiyur
Village, Thiruvottiyur Taluk, Chennai District by M/t. Alwarpet propertie5 private

Limited - For Environmental Clearance. (SlAlf N/MIS^438O5/2O2O).
The proposal wai placed in the 1496 SEAC MeetinS held on 14.03.2020. 158'h

meetint held on 29 .5 .2022, 268'5 S EAC MeetinS held on 29.4.2022. The deta i15

minute5 are available in the w€bsite (pariveih.nic. in).

The 5 fed the following:
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1. The Proponent, M/5. Alwarpet propertiet private Limited ha5 aPplied for

Environmental Clearance for the proPoled development of "North Mall" at

S.F.No New survey number T.S-No l5(old turvey No.RS Nos 169118 lpt'

l7O/2A pt,17O/28 pt 6,173/2pt) in, Thiruvottivur VillaSe. Thiruvottiyur Taluk'

Chennai Dittrict.

2. The project/activity is covered under cateSory "B of ltem 8 (a) "Building and

Construction of the schedule to the EIA Notilication,2006-

3. The Projeci consitts B+C+4 Floort with 9 level MLCP Total built up area-

106264.06 sq.m with total plot area - 26,454.63 Sq.m

4. The site falls in CRZ - I zone. Hence, the prorect proponent hat obtained CRZ

Clearance from TNSCZMA hai been obtained vide TNCZMA

Ptoc.No.Pl/212/2019 dated: 08.03 2019 subject to certain conditiont'

5. Earlier thi5 proposal war placed in l49th SEAC Meetin8 held on l4-03 2020'

Ba5ed on the prerentation made by the Proponent and the document5 furni5hed,

the committee inrtructed the Project proPonent to furnish certaln details nated

therein.

The proponent has furnished reply dated 27.05.2O2O and the Propotal was

placed in the l57th SEAC Meeting held on 20.06.2020. Based on the presentation made

by the proponent and the documentr furnished. the committee decided that the detailt

presented by the project proponent reveals thai only for 2 out of 8 details requested

have been provided fully and for one requirement parlly. Hence, the proponent war

directed to provide the certain detaik stated therein.

Bared on the reply furni5hed by the proponent, this proporal was placed in 168'h

SEAC meeting held on 29.5.2022. The PP made a pre5entation alonS with responte for

above raid short comin8e raired by l57Lh SEAC meeting. Eaied on I ,"' pregentation

iradc and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent. SEAC decided to recommend

the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance subject to the followin8 ,peciflc

.ondition5. in additlon to normal .onditions itipulated by MOEF &CC:

L The PP shall comply with the conditionr ar rtipulated in TNCZMA

Pto..No.P1 /212/2019 dated: 08.03.2O1 9

2. The propon hall obtain fre5h water 5upp y commitment Ietter
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4.

5.

7.

8.

6.

9.

3.

generated rewage f.om the CMWs5B before obtaining CTO.

The project proponent shall provide sTP of capacity 180 KLD (MBR) and treated

water shall be utilized for flushing and green belt proposed.

The excess treated sewage ghall be let-out through CMWSJB sewer line.

The building rhall conform to LEED Platinum raring and rhall obtain cenificate ln

thir regard before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Ihe proponent shall provide adequate organtc wa5te dirporal facility such aJ

organic warte convertor waste within project 5ite as committed and non,

Biodegradable waste to authorized recyclerr ar committed.

The height of the 5tacks ol DC 5ets rhall be provtded as per the CPCB norms.

The project proponent shall submit rtructural rtability certificate from reputed

inrtitutionr llke llT, Anna University etc. to TNpCB beiore obtaining CTO.

The proponent rhall make proper arrangementJ for the utilization of the treated

water from the proposed llte for I otlet fluihing. Creen belt development & OsR

and no treated water be let our ot the prerniJe.

lO. The iludge generated from the Sewage Treatment plant 5hall be collected and de-

watered using lilter preis and the iame shall be utilized aj manure for green belt

development aiter composting.

ll. The proponent shall provide the 5eparate wall between the sTp and OSR area as

per the layout furnished and commrtted.

12. The purpoJe of Creen belt around the proiect is to capture the fugitive emissions.

carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to
improving the aelthetici. A wide range of indigenou5 plant rpecie, should be

planted as given in the appendix, rn consuliation wlth the DFO. State Agriculture.

The plant rpecies with denre/moderate canopy of native origin lhould be choren.

Species of rmall/medium/tall tree5 alternating with 5hrubs rhould be planred in a

mixed maoner.

l3.Taller/one year old iaplings raised in appropriate 5ize of bagJ, preferably eco-

friendly baSr 5hould be planted with proper 5pacing a! per the advice of locat forert

authoritier/botaniit/Horticulturirt with regard to rite specific choicer. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with CPS coordinates alftl

,,,,ffio0,
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boundary of the project tite with at least 3 metert wide and in between blocks in

an orSanized manner

14. The Proponent rhall provide rarn water harveshng 5ump of adequate capacity for

collecting the runoff from rooftop5. paved and unpaved roads al comrniited.

l5.The Exr(ing ireer available in the Project gite shall be retained/re Planted in the

periphery of the project site and no trees shall be cut down from the project tite

15. The project proponent shall allot necessary area for the collection of E waste and

strictly follow the E-watte Management Rules 2016. as amended for dispotal of

the F waste Seneration within the prernire.

17. The project proponent shall obtain the nece5tary authorization from TNPCB and

nrictly follow the Hazardous & Other wastes (ManaSement and Transboundary

Movement) Ru le5. 20 16, al amended for the Seneration of Hazardout waste within

the premi5ee.

18. No warte of any type to be ditpoled off in any other way other than the aPproved

one.

l9.All the mitiSation measures committed by the Proponent for the flood

management. to avoid pollution in Air, Noite. Solid watle ditpotal, SewaSe

treatment & dirpo5al etc.. ehall be followed strictly.

2O.The project proponent shall furnilh commttment for po(-COVID health

management for conttruction workeff as per ICMR and MHA or the State

Covernment BUidelines at committed for durinS SEAC meetinS

2l.The project proponent shall provide a medical facility, Possibly with a medical

officer in the project srte for continuous monitoring the health of con5truction

workers during COVID and Post - COVID Period.

22.The project proponent ,hall measure the criteria air pollutant5 data (including CO)

due to traffic again before getting content to operate from TNPCB and submit a

copy of the 5ame to 5E|AA.

23. Solar energy should be at leart 50olo of total enerSy utilization. Application of tolar

energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common areas, street

lighting etc.

24.fhe PP rhall conrtruct a pond of app.opriate rize

con(ultarprrwilh the local body. The pono should

<€d9r)
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with parapet walk, rteps. etc. The pond ir meant to play three hydraulic roler.

namely (l) as a rtorage, which acted as insurance againgt low rainfall periods and

also recharges groundwater in the ,urrounding area. (2) as a flood control mearure,

preventing 5oil erorion and wastage of runoff waters during the period of heavy

rainfall, and (3) ar a device which was crucial to the overall eco-rystem.

25.That the grant of this E.C. is issued from the environmental angle only. and doel

not absolve the project proponenl from the other statutory obligation5 prescribed

under any other law or any other injtrument in force. The sole and complete

respon5ibility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all other laws for the

time-beinB in force, rests with the project proponent.

26.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-tA. t dated:

30.09.2020 a d 2O.1O.2O20. the proponent rhall include demolirhing plan & itr

mitigation meaJuret in the EMP and adhere the jame as committed.

27.As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER colt ir Rr. 2OO lakh and the amounr

shall be rpent in consultation with Greater Chennai Corporation for providing

dialyris units to two Urban Health Centerr, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

The proposal was placed in the 513 | StIAA meeti.g held on 30.05.2022. The Authority

noted the followrng, on peru5al of the application and the copy of power point

prerentation received from SEAC it was noted that, the data such as number ol floorr.
plot area split up rewage quantity, lolid wa5te details, number ol car parking and the

car parking leveli do not match. Hence, the sEAC may lurnirh the approved correct

tabulated data for furthet course of action by SEIAA.

The proposal was placed For apprai5al in the 294,i meeting of SEAC held on 14.O7.2022

and the committee noted that the PP har not turned up for the meeting. ln thi,
connection, the proiect proponent has furnrshed reply vide Lr. dt: 13-og.2022

received on 19.O9.2022. Now. the p.oporalwar again placed lor apprairal in thi,317,h

meetjng of SEAC held on 06.10.2022.

SEAC carefully examined the prerentation made and documents furnirhed by the

proiect proponent and found that the PP har rubmitted the details required by SEIAA.

SEAC, therefore, decided to re - confirm the recommendation already made in 269,h

SEAC MeetinS held on 29.4.2022. All conditioni recommended will 
fsonremain

unchanged. -- llll(->/ l/ r/
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Agenda No: 31710
(File No: 789512021)

PropoJed RouSh Stone and Sravel quarry leaie area over an extent of 4.7o.5Ha at

s.F.No 74111, 743, 744, 745,74/2,747,748/2 &749 of O.MettuPatti Village, Sattur

Taluk, Virudhunagar Dirtrict by Thiru.N.Thiruppathi - For Environmental Clearance.

(5lvTN/MlN/ 175989/2O2O, dated: 30.O9.2020)

The proporal was placed for apprairal in 289'meeting ofSEAC held on

24.6.2022.Ti,e delaile of the project furnithed by the proponent are Siven in the

web!ite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent. Thiru.N.Thiruppathi has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Rough Stone and gravel quarry lease area over an extent

of 4.70.5 Ha ai S.F.No 74111, 743. 744. 745,746/2. 747,748/2 &,749

O.Mettupatti Village. Sattur Taluk. Vi.udhuna8ar Di(rict. Tamil Nadu.

3.

2.

4.

5.

The project/actrvity is covered under cale8ory"82 of Item I (a)"Minin8 of

Minerals Projectr" ol the Schedule to the EIA N ot ifica tion,2o05.

As per the mining plan, the lea5e period i5 for 5 years. The production for 5

year5 not to exceed 312545mr of Rough ttone and 69024 mr of gravel.

The annual peak production at per mrning plan i5 53090 m3 of rough ttone

(5F year) and 22524 m3 of Sravel (l' year) with Propored depth of

3lm(B6L).

The Project proponent obtained earlier EC from SEIAA vide

Lr.No.5ElAATN/F.N o.2373lEC/1(a)/1271/2O14 dated:'16.O5 2O14 The

approved production quantity is 52390mr oi rough stone. 24195m3 of

toproil & 56455m: of gravel for depth of mininS at l0m. The lease wa5

executed from 13.06.2014 to 12.06.2019.

The Deputy Director. 6eology & MininS, Virudhunagar vide

Rc.No.KVl/8ll/2019 daledt 20.O7.2O2O ttater that "the transport

istued for quantity of 51559 m3 of RouSh Jtone &. l5l55m3 of gravel'

mined out depth of mining 27m"

rict Collector Proceeding Letter vide Na.Ka-No. KVI
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7.

8.

Kanimam. dated: 23.09.20I9 states that "the DD mine5 inspected the site

and. in the report, rl.no.8, it is informed that the proponent has already

mined out 27m and production i5 388800 m3 of Rough none &.24600

mr of 6ravel".

Earlier, thir propolal wa5 placed beiore 2llth SEAC meeting held on

24.4.2021. Ba5ed on the documentl furni5hed and pre5entation made by

the Proponent. the committee noted it ii clear from the District

Collector's letter that the proponent har carried out excers mining for a

depth of 27m and thug it i5 a clear care of violation. Now the project

proponent has applied for a depth of 3l m for five years for the

production of 312645m3 oI Rough itone &..69O24m3 of Cravel. Hence

the Committee decided that the proponent may fir5t appealto AD (Mines

and CeoloSy) for the re-aJsessment and quantification of excetj mining

and levy the fine accordingly as per the rules and afterwards the

proponent may apply for ihe sarne under vtolation category.

Again this proporal been piaced in 260 . SEAC meetinB held on1.4.2022.

the PP ha5 furnirhed the details lought by the Committee. The Pro)e.t

proponent made a presentation alonS with clarification for the above

5hortcominSr observed by the 5EAC. Based on the presentation and details

furnirhed by the proiect proponent. SEAC decided to make on rite inrpection

by the tub-committee to be conrtituted by the SEAC to asress the present

rtatus of the proposed project and environmental settings.

A 5ubcommittee compriJing Thiru. K, Kumar and Dr. P. Balamaderlvaran, wat

conitituted by SEAC to inrpect and (udy the fleld condition in the proposal seekinS

Environmental Clearan.e lor ihe proposed rough stone. and gravel quarry on

14.06.2022 Cfuerday) vide Lr.No. SEAC-TN/S|Ie lnspection/2j22 dated 25.02.2022

ObJervatignJ & RecommendationJ of the 5ub Committee

l. ln the mining plan submitted during the year 2014, the existing pit size of l50m

IonS x 50 width for the depth of 13.0m in survey nos. 747,744/2. 75OA & 75O/2

ir mentioned in the plan.
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2.

4.

6.

7.

ln the Annexure of the Mining Plan approved by the AD (CeoloSy & Mining), lt

har been reported by the Revenue Tahrildar, Sattur vide letter

No.M.M.A1l8017/2013 dated 28.11.2013 that the prerent prt 5ize of l2Om lon8

x l00m wide with depth of 20m in turvey nos. 744. 747, 748/2 & 750/1 is

Further. it has been observed from the Joint ingpedion report of the Deputy

Director Ceology & MininS. Dy.Tahrildhar (Mines) and Revenue

lnrpector(Mine, of Department of 6eology and MininB, VirudhunaSar dated

27.12.2013 that the prerent area wal quarried for rough rtone for the averaSe

depth of I3.0m in soNey nos.744.745. 762- 747. 749, 748/2 &.750/1&2.

It war informed by the Qualifled Person (QP) who had prepared the Mining Plan

that the quarried period in survey No: 749 iJ ended well before the rtipulated

validity penod of lease. i.e.. 28.12.2014 and then only the PP had applied for a

Fresh EC immediately for which the EC har been granted vide letter SEIAA-TN /
F. No.237 3/EC/\(a)/127 1 / 2O14 dated 15.O5.2O14.

However. it wae rtated by the QP in the Minrng Plan rubmitted in 2014 while

obtaining the EC (No: SEIAA-TN / F. No.2373/EC/1(a)/1271/ 2014, dated

15.05.2014) that the quarry ha5 been already operated for a depth ol20 m by

the previous lessees.

Further. it was clearly indicated by the RQP in the aforeeaid Mining Plan

rubmitted in 2014 that the quarry face will be moved Eart ride by removing 5 m

of topgoil & Cravel and 5 m of Rough rtone ruch that a depth of lO m is mined

out for quantity of 52390 m3 of Rough rtone and 80550 m3 of Cravel.

However, the RQP had not indicated the place where the aforeraid depth of
quarrying & volume of material are to be mined out within the leasehold area

of the exirting quarry.

From the Mine Lease Plan and the AD (6eology & Mining) letter no:

KV1/811/2O19. dated.2j.O7.2O2O, it i5 .learly obeerved that the quarry was

operated in the top benches by removing the Cravel for a volume of 15155 m3

and Rough stone of 51569 m3 againrt the permitted quantity of 80650 m3 of

Gravel and 52390 m3 of Rough rtone ar per Approved Mining Plan & EC granted

in 2014. Hen.e it is evident that the PP had excavated (or) produ

I and Rough rtone within the approved quantity
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approved quarry leasehold area. Hence. the PP had not violated in terms of
producing any exce55 quantity againit the volume ai stipulated in the Mining Plan

approved by AD (6eology & Minind. Further, the office of AD (Ceology &

Mining) had is5ued the Mine PIan Approval Communication letter (no:

KVI/8]1/2019. dated.17.O2.2020) in which nothing har been menrioned by rhe

AD (Geology & Minrnd in the line of violation (or) penalty, etc but contented

to grant permitsion to quarry rough stone & gravel for a period of 5 yea15 5ubject

to the EC i55ued by the 5EIAA.

8. The PP had stopped the quarrying operation well before the rtipulated validity

period of lease, i.e.. 28.1,2.2014 for which no EC har beeo granted in 2009.

Further. the PP had applied and obtarned the EC (No: SETAA-TN / F.

Na.2373/EC/1(a)/1271/ 2014, dated 16.05.2014) to operate the quarry from

2014. Therefore, the MoEF & CC - OM dated. 15.01.2016 nipulating the violation

of projects operating without EC ir not applicable in this quarry.

9. The PP have operated the quaffy after obtaininB an appropriate EC (No: SEIAA-

TN / F. No.2373lEC/1(a)/1271/ 2014. daied 15.O5.2014) by ,ati5fyinS the

Notificatlon issued by the MoEF & CC, dated. 15,01,2015 indicatei that the prior

environmental clearance hat become mandatory for mining of minor minerals

irrerpective of the area of mining leate. Further, the PP had allo not exPanded

the production capacity (or) p.oject area beyond the limit at tpecified in the

aforesaid Environmental Clearance (Prior-EC) without obtaining Prior-EC (or)

change of scope without prior approval and hence it cannot be treated under

'Violation (or) Non-compliance cateSory aJ notifled in the OM dated.

07.O7.2021 iitued by the MoEF&CC.

lO. Hence. the sub-committee recommends the SEAC the file may be procet5ed

isrue of EC for the propored quarry to the extent of 4.70 5 Ha al there i5

violation obrerved in this cate.

Based on the presentation made by the Subcommittee, the SEAC decided to call for

the following details from the PP.

1. The PP shall furnish the certified compliance report

(or) DEVTNPCB on the previour EC i5tued.

From IRO-MoEF & CC. Chennai

epare and tubmit an'Action Plan for carrying out

for

no

2. The PP rh
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oFthe benchei in the propored quarry lea5e &'5lope Stability PIan' for the propored

quarry.

On the receipt of the 5ame further deliberation \vill be done.

Now the proporal war placed in thir 317'h SEAC Meeting held on 06.10.2022. The

ProJect proponent har made a presentation along with clarification for the above

rhortcominB5 obrerved by the 5EAC.

51.

No
Detalls of the Proposal

L Name of the Owner / Firm Ihiru. N. Thiruppathi,
3/16-2. O. Mettuparti villaSe.

tattur Taluk,
VirudhunaSar Distri.t
Pin code:626213

2. Type of quarrying (iavudu / Rough

stone/Sand/6ranite)
Rough stone and 6ravel Quarry

3. 5.F No. of the quarry Jite with area

break-up
S. F No. 74111. 743, 744. 745, 746/2.747 ,

7 48/2 &.7 49
4. Village in which rituated O. Mettupatti Village

Taluk in which situated sattur Taluk
6. District in which rituated Virudhunagar Di5trict
7. Extent of Quarry (in ha.) 4.7O.5 Ha
8. Period of Quarrying proposed 5 year
9. Type of Mining Opencast semi Mechanized Mining

The production for 5 years not to exceed
3.12.645m3 ol Rough stone and 69.024 mr of
gravel. The annual peak production a5 per
mining plan is 53090mr of rou8h rtone (5,h yead
and 22524m3 of {avel (1, year) with propo5ed
depth of 3lm (BCL).

10. Production (Quantity in mr)

t1 Latitude & Longitude of all .orners ol
the quarry site

Latitude: 09. l9 tg.S5-N to Og;iiEJ5\
Longitude: 77' 52.' 56.66"E to 7 7. 53' 06.58-E

12. Topo rheet No. 58.U/15
Man power requirement: 14 Employees

4 Preci5e Area Communication
approved by the Aslirtant Director-=7:-

CX*".,

NA.KA.KV. 1/811/2018.

23.O9.19
Kani dated

#t
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Department of GeoloSy & Mining,
Virudhunagar

15. Mining plan approved by the
Arsistant Director, Department of
Ceology & Mining. Virr.:dhunagar

KVI/81 l,/2019 dated 17.O2.2O2O

16. 500mtr leller approved by the
455irtant Director. Department of
6eology & Mining, Virudhunagar

KV1 /811 /2019 dated 17 .O2 .2O2O

17. Water requirement:
l. Drinking & domestic purpored

(in KLD)

2. Durt Supprersion

3. Creen Belt (in KLD)

3.OKLD

I.O KLD

1.5 KLD

0,5 KLD

l8 Power requirement:

l. Domestic pr-.Irpose

2. Machinery works
TN EB

Nil
19. Depth of Mining 31m Below ground level
20. Depth of Water table 60m Below ground level
21. Whether any habitation within 300m

di5tance

Nil within 300m radius

22. Project cost Rr.l.5l.2O.40O ,/-

23. EMP co( Rr.384000/-
24. CER co( Rr. 5lakhs

VAO letter dated 15,10.20t 9

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the

propojal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the total production of

3,12,645mr of Rough rtone and 59,024mr of gravel with an ultimate depth of minint

rertricted upto 3lm below ground level and not exceedint the annual peak production

of 63,090 m3 of rough rtone and 22,524 m1 of gravel, rubiect to the itandard

conditions ar per the Annexure I of thir minuter & normal conditions nipulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific conditions:

L The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining project Jhall be valid

for the proiect life includinS production value ai laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubiect to a

maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notifi{ation 5.O.

r 802(E)r'*ed 12.o4.2o22.
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2.

4.

3.

5.

6.

7.

Mine manager and other statutory competent persons ruch ar blarter (or) mine

mate rhall be appointed before the commen.ement of mining operation ai pe.

the provislon5 of Mine5 Act 1952 and Metalliferour Miner Regulationt. 1961.

The PP Jhall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of Mines

Safety/Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO.

The PP rhall carry out the lhallow depth .Jack hammer drilled holes (of 32-34 mm

dia & 1.5 m depth) & NONEL initiation bared controlled' blaiting operation

involvinS muffle blarting in the propo5ed quarry JUch that the blart-induced

Sround vibrations are controlled within the permrssible Iimitr ar stipulated by the

DGMS as well ar no lly rock travel beyond 20 m from the blart Jite.

Since the habitations and a match factory are rituated at a distance range of 460

to 700 m from the mine lease boundary. the PP rhall carry out the scientific rtudie5

on controlled blarting within one year lrom the commencement of mininS

operations. for reducing the rmpact of blast-induced Sround/air vibrations and Fly

rock. by involving a reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution such as NIRM,

llTi. Anna Universrty Chennai-Dept of Mining Engg. NIT 5urathkal-Dept of MininB

Engg. and any CSIR Laboratories etc. A copy of 5uch scientiflc atudy report rhall be

submitted to the SEIAA. MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Miner-DC,M and DMs. Chennai a5 a

part of Environmenlal Compliance.

The PP rhall furnish slope stability action plan to the concerned AD (Mine, for

the systematic working by maintaining proper benches incorporating the haul

road with proper gradient a5 the depth ol the proposed quarry is exceeding 30

m, before obtaining CTO from TNPC8.

The PP shall carry out the scientific studies to a55e$ the slope ltability of the

benches and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touched 30m below

ground Ievel (or) during the 4th year whichever ir earlier. by involving a reputed

Research and Academi. Inltitution ruch a, NIRM, llT-Chennai. NIT Surathkal

Dept of MininS Engg, Anna University Chennar-CEc Campur. and any CrlR

Laboratorie5 etc. A copy of luch rcientific study report 5hall be rubmitted to the

t\/rr1
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8. The PP shall carry out the tree plantation to act ar a barrier to redu(e noise level

and dust pollution along the boundary of the quarrying iite consldering the wind

direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

9. The PP rhall use the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dun extractor for

the drilling operationl luch that the fugitive du5t i5 controlled effectively at the

50urce,

10. The PP shall ensure that the blaning operationr are carried out by the bla9terlMine

Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him a5 per the provisions of MMR 1961.

I1. The Project Proponent lhall ensure that the Funds earmarked for environmental

protection measurel Jhould be kept in reparate account and should not be

diverted for other purpose. Year-wi5e expenditure rhould be reported to the

MoEF & CC Ministry and it5 Integrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

l2.The Project Proponent shall send a .opy ol the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat irom wl'rom any ruggejtton/repre5entation has been

received while procerring the proposal.

13. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017 )A.Ilt dated:

3O.O9.2O2O ar\C,2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shalt adhere to the EMP at

committed.

14. As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort ir RJ. 5 lakhl and the amount

rhall be spent on the committed activitier for O Mettupatti high tchool, before

obtaining CTO from TN PCB.

Atenda No: 3l7J I
(File Nor 8378/2021)
Propored Earth quarry leare over an extent of 2.88.5 Ha at s.F.No. 21213 of
Jeepalakottai Village, Uthamapalayam Taluk, Theni Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru.G.Karthik- For Environmental Clearance. (51A,/TN/M|N/ 199357/2021 Ot.
22.O2.2021'

The propo5al wa5 placed in 252.d SEAC meeting held on 10.03.2022. The

detai15 of the project [Lrrnished by the proponent are given in the webiite

(parivesh.nic. in).

The Committee examined the propo5al rubmitted by the proponent in the litht of rhe

Judgment i55ued by the Hon ble Madurai Bench of Madrai High Court irhw.P.(MD)

Nor.2ojq3,e{{ol6. 23452.24495. 17370 and 18035 of 2019 dated 12.

MEN4V*F&ftARy 4s cHAr
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thir JudSment, the Hon'ble High Court was examining the legality of mininS Permit5 or

Iicense Siven by the Covernment ior removal of minor mineral5 in the name of

"Savudu" and other Colloquial terminoloSiet and i55ued the following directiont.

i. Tharc shull nol be ury gtdnt o/ Etant lcuse v'ilhoul d.rcetlaining thc

co\lp()silion ((nponent ol the minerols und rithout (rbloining lhe rc7)rl .fit)n

authon2ed ldb The DePt o/ Geolog' and Llining shull estahlih o lab rtn its ttv n or

shull a horiz? aO,lob in lhis regdrd.

ii. 7lrrc \hall not ha tn) qutrn'oJ)eratit)l1 in rhe nuntc of colloqttiul tenns.'locul renn'

unlunlcascthull heitLt(ofttdnu!\ithtninerul.tnotiliedunler sectnnJle)o/th!

\t\ )R 1ct.

iii -,1 hil:h-lewl com, ittee hu! lo be constiluled. cons$ting o/(;eologtsls orul bqerls in

tht vidfield and emnenl (llicersjion IYRO. PII D ttt conduct a detailed slud!/sune)'

on the possihiltlr ot the ct|uiluhilitr oflhe ri|er son(lon the adiucenl palla ldncls lo lht

rittrrt antl thov pluces. rhcra snnd i; utuiluhla. hura lo bc nori/ied urul declared ur

protacled zonc.\ and th(tc cunnol he on.t quarn' operotiott olher lhan by lhe

Goremment ih those notilicd areas.

rr' l'ha dcpartmenl of Geolog and Mining, shall furnish the Lleruils ofall the Sa|tkltt

quurries granted so.l'tLr. in lhc slale ol'lantl \odtr. lo lhi\ co rl. \tilhin u period d
ci8/?/ rleii lto ttu lL!t,: ol trccilrt ol d Lop\ ol thi.\ order.

v 't'ht lctuils o/ all rhe :uludr q arries rh ll uln be furni$ed to the lligh Lewl

(bnnittce u (l Iligh Levl (bn ittec lhall inspact those q urries to olcertai the

uvilubilit): ol &nd n thole qusn'ict- ln thc at'ent ol lhgh Lerel (omtnittec

a.\ccrlaining lhc uwilahilih t)l \und in thc:e quftri(t. the somc .\hall be rePorled lo lhc

Ct mis\ioncr o/ Geotogr od \Iit1ing. nu*ing o u\.t to lht\ cott, t und th!

Conmi.';.sioner shall take necessa\ uLlion a\ a4uinsl the ofliLiale. vho ha'e gronted

qudrry permils r.tilhoul ctscerlaining lhc composilton QImi era]\.

yi. in| quunf' operolions .thall hr permittcd onlt h rt-at o/ lease agreement. u: Per 'ltliclr
29911) ofconrtitution ol ln(liu

Thr (;t)\'cr not $u e ithL'r ulopr th! -llint (i t\tnatitrn R lcs. 201'..lruned h.t

thc ( tntral Go\-arnnent or.h'oDr a lttpururc Rulc. us direcled b\ lhe Hon ble Suprenc

ctnrl in Deepak Kumur i. se. ithtn o period ol :ll ttonths from lhe d*e o:f re&ilt

ol t utpl ofrhis order.

SEAC .TN
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t,rii. Whcnever. SEIAI clearancc it required . t shall bc done onll physical injpcction b.t

deputing an o/licer afiached to SEIAA and dlplndinq upon the report ./urther

pt'occedtngs nu_| lake pldcc in ucu)rdance rtith lar und there ntust be u e(hunisn to

etl|t c the cottulit ion.t o/ SLl.1,l ute .;trict^- crnplk\l I tth.

Acting on the above Judgment, the Director of Ceology and mining, Covt of Tamil

Nadu, in hi5 letter No. 7240IMM6/2O19 Dt.3O.7.2021, ha5 rnter alia. irrued the

following directions:

No quarry leare shall be granied in areas where the tert rerultr indicate the

presence of rand in the composition.

No quarry lease shall be granted in the patta land5 adjoining to the rivers,

rtreamr. canalr etc..

No permisrion Jhall be Sranted lor quarrying Cravel. Earth. etc.. in patta land

for a period leis than one year.

Leare deed rhall be executed in the Form set out in Appendix lV or Appendix V

to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Ruler 1959.

ln the present case, the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to submit the

following additronal details lor iurther proce5sinS the propo5al.

I The comporition/component of the minerak propoied to be quarried ghall be

terted in any of the laboratories authorized by the Dept of Geology & Mining as

directed in the above Judgment.

2. The proponent ihould produce a letter from the Department of Ceology and

Mining stating that the location of quarry 5ite does not Iie ad)oining to the riverr,

rtreamr, canalr etc., and ako doe5 not come under any notified/declared

protected zones in termi of the above.Judgment.

Now the proporal war placed in thir 317'h JEAC Meeting held on 05.10.2022. The

Pro)ect proponent ha5 made a preientation along with clarifrcation for the above

shortcominSs obrerved by the 5EAC.

BaJed on the preJentation made by the proponent. SEAC ed that

Srivilliputhur malai Tiger Reserve (SMTR) 15 located at a distance o

MEM
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for the newly merged SMTR hat not yet been notified and hence by defauli lokm

from the boundary is the deemed sEZ. The PP shall. therefore. obtain and tubmit

NB\)uL clearance. before further examination of the propo5al il taken up.

Agenda No: 317-12

(File No: 8406/2021)
Proposed gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 1.52.50 Ha at s.F.No 208A'/l&

208A /lB, 208A /2A. 208A /28, 208A /3, 208A /58, 208A /6, 20AA nB' 208M7C

2OB N8, 2O8N9, 2O8M 0, 2O8M r, 2O8 Nt2, 2O8Nl3, 2OaM. 4, 2O8 M 5, 2O8M7,
2o8Al18, 2o8A/19, 20aN20, 208N21, 208N22, 208N23, 208N24A, 208N248
Palaiyapatti Vadakkusethl Village, Budalur Taluk, Thanjavur Dinrict by Thiru.

S.Selvaraj' For Environmental Clearance. (SlMfN/MlN/20o895/2021, dated:

r6.08.202r)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in 228'5 SEAC meeting held on

24.8.2021.286'h meeting of SEAC held on 17.6.2022,260'h SEAC Meeting held

o^1.4.2022 and 5O4s SEIAA meeting held on 6.5.2022.fte details of the Project

furniehed by the proponent are given in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru.S.Selvaraj ha5 applied for Environmental Clearance

lor the gravel Quarry leare area over an extent of 1.52.5 Ha at 5.F.No 208A,/lA,

208A /18. 20aA /2A. 20aA /28. 208A /3. 208A /58. 208A /6, 2084 /78,

208A/7 C 208N8, 208A/9, 208NtO, 208N11, 208A/12, 204N13. 204N14,

2O8N15. 2OAN17 . 2O8N18. 2O8N19. 2OBN2O, 2O8N21, 2O8N22. 2O8N23,

2OBA/24A,2OAA/248 Palaiyapatti Vadakkuiethi VillaSe, Budalur Taluk, Thanjavur

Di5trict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proje.t/aciivity i5 covered under Category 82 of ltem 1 (a)"Minin8 of

Mineralr Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. At per the mining plan. the leare period ir for 3 years. The production for 3

yeafi not to exceed 15.114 m3 of gravel. The annual peak production as per

mrning plan is 5372 m3 of Sravel (3'd year) with propored depth of 2m (BCL).

Thir propo5al war placed in 504'h SEIAA meeting held o 6.5.2022. The

Authority observed that the based on the minuter of 2281t SEAC on

its

n8

and24.04.2021. yE-project proponent hai furnirhed the revired mining

*rrffi?fJffiooY q) cHA N
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production Pran vide it5 Lr' 04 oe 2o2l Ba':: 
:::.::'.:1"I,:::':;'#:^Tj::

260. SEAc on 01.04 2622 und ',"tor"''* rosv e Nainlng ,uoiua to the conditions

Clearance as per mine Plan aPProved t

n*"0 *,",I'ln" 

o*noritv noted that the mining is confined to sF No 2oBA'/1A as per

revlsed mine area of O 25 5ha ana quantity of mining i5 restricted to'4858 mr as per

the detairs furnished by the proje. ;;;;:", v,de rr' Dt: 04 09 20,21.]l view of the

above the authority alter detailed ;is:ursion decided to refer back the proposal to

SEAC for re-aPPraisal

Thit proPosal has again been placed before 286'h sEAC meeting held on

17'6'2022'ThePPha5madetherepresentationalonSwithfollowingdetarls.

The revised mine area will be of O 25 5ha falling in 5urvey no 208A"/1A and the

quantitY of mining will be 4858 m1

l5,l I 3
4868

Based on the Presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent and the

information obtained from TNeGA. SEAC noted that Pudukudi North Reserve Forett is

within 1 km from the proPoted site PP however disagreed reSarding the di(ance and

requested time to Produce letter from the concerned DFO SEAC therefore decided to

direct PP to iubmit the letter from DFO and deferred the propotal.

Now the propotal was placed in this 3171h SEAC Meeting held on 06 10 2022' The

Pro)ect proponent has made a presentation along with clarification for the above

5hortcomingi ob5erved by the 5EAC. The PP has 5ubmitted letter from DFO concerned

stating that there i5 no RF within 1 km radius frorn the proposed 5ite.

Details of the Proposal

ME E CHA

Zrur"l in cu o-lgUllliEElEtd!
Revised as Per 5EAC suSSestion

As per earlier aPProved mining

Name of the Owner / Firm Ihiru.5.5elvaraj,

S/o. Srinlvaian,

SEAC -TN
ARY
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Palaiyapatti vadatkrsetni
Budhalur Taluk,
Thanjavur District.
Gravel Quarry

S.F No. of the quar[rite with area s.F.Nos.zosryre, losryl s. l[sr2A
break-up 2A8A/28. 2O8N3. 2OAN'B, 2O8N6.

208A/78. 208N7C. 208N8. 208Ns.
208A/tO, 208A,/ . 20AAA2. 208N13.l
2A8A/14. 208N1s, 208N17, 208N1A,
208N19. 208N20, 208N21. 208N22.
208N23, 2OB N24A and 2O9N24B

Village in which rituated Palaiyapatti Vadakkurethi Village
Taluk in which 5iluated Budalur Taluk

Thanjavur DigtrictDirtrict in which situated

Extent of Quarry (in ha.)

MEMB

1.52.5Ha Cfhe reviied mine area will be of
0.25.5ha falling in rurvey no 208A,/lA)

Mining plan aPProved bY the nc,ntozgg/Uines/ 201 5. Dated

A5sistant Director. 6eologY & 21 .12.2020.

2015. Dated

A5sirtant Director. CeologY & 21 .12.2020.

MininS, Theni
l,OKLD

O,3KLD

O,4KLD

O.3KLD

z. Type of quarryin[@vudu TRo,rgh
stone/Sand/6ranite)

8. Period of Quarrying proposed Three years

9. Type of Mining Opencast semi Mechanized Mining
10. Production (Quantrty in mr] 4868mr of gravel for the period oi Three

I yearJ (ar per approved SEAC minuter.
11. Lat:tude & Longitude ofall corners of Lar:rude :10"42'14.63'N to I0'42'18.49"N

the quarry site I Longitude: 78'53'59.01"E to 78"54'O4.2O"E

ss7rila & 58Nvr2
7 Employees

R..No.499lMinet/ 2015. Dated

23.O9.2020.

Man power requirement per day:

Preci5e Area Communication

approved by the Astistant Director'

Department of Geology and MininS'

Thanjavur

water requirement:

L Drinking & dome5tic PurPosed

(in KLD)

2. Dust SuPPre5tion

3. 6reen Belt (in KLD)

SEAC- TN

SEAC 'TN
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18. Power requirement:

a. Domestic purpose

b. Machinery workl
TN EB

No Electricity ir needed for Mining
operation.

19. Depth of Mining 2m below ground level

20. Depth ol Water table 3Om below ground level

21. Whether any habitation within 300m
distance

Nit

22. Project cort R5 9.94.000/-
23. EMP cort Rr.2.50.000/.
24. CER cost R5.2 lakhs

25. VAO letter dated Nit

Eared on the presentation made by the proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the

proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the total production of 4868m3

of gravel, with an ultimate depth of minlng rertricted upto 2m below ground level,

subiect to the rtandard condltlonr ar per the Annexure I of thiJ minutej & normal

conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following rpeclfic conditionJ:

2.

4.

t.

MEMB
SEAC

Authority.

5. The Project adhere

time of

The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining project shall be

valid for the project life including production value ai laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by the competent authority, from time to tlme,

rubject to a maximum ol thirty yearr. whichever iJ earlier.

The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the 5tatutory competent persons

accordinSly for the propored quarry size to Jatisfy the provirionr of Mines Act

1952 and Metalliferrous Mines Regulationr, 1961.

The proponent 5hall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed area

with 8ate5 for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and 5hall

furnrsh the photoSraphs/map rhowing the same before obtaining the CTO from

TN PCB,

Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road rhall be done

by the project proponent a5 required in connection with the concerned Govt,

which w

to the working parameters of

EC appraisal wherein year-wit

CFIAI

hing

-TN

Proponent rhall
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mentioned for total excavation. No change in ba5ic mining ProPosal 5hall be

carried out without prior approval of the Ministry of Environment. Forest and

Climate Change, which entail adverse environmental impact5, even if it is a Part

of approved mining plan modified after Srant of EC or Sranted by State Covt. in

the form of Short Term Permit (sTP). Query license or any other name.

6. Perennial sprinklinS arrangement shall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive

duJt ruppreJsion. Fugitive emission mea5urements should be carried out during

the mininS operation at regular intervali.

7. The Proponent rhall eniure that the noiJe level it monitored durinS mininB

operation at the project iite for all the machinerie5 dePloyed and adequate noite

level .eduction meaturer undertaken accordingly.

8. Proper barrierr to reduce noiJe level and dust pollution ehould be established by

providinE greenbelt alonB the boundary of the quarrying site and iuitable

working methodology to be adopted by contidering the wind direction.

9. The purpore of green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive emiJtiont,

carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire Eenerated, in addition to

improving the aesthetici.

lO.Taller/one year old saplings raised in appropriate size of bags (preferably eco-

friendly ba85) should be planted in proper spacinS ar per the advice of local fore5t

authorities/botanirt/horticulturirt with regard to tite specific choices. The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinater all along the

boundary oF the project eite wrth at leaet 3 meterJ wide and in between blockt in

an organized manner.

ll. Noire and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate meaiurei ihould be taken for

control of noire levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert enSaged

in operations of HEMM. etc. should be provided with ear plug5/muffs, (iii) Noi5e

levek 5hould be monitored regularly (on weekly barit) near the major rourcee ol

noise generation within the core zone.

12. The operation of the quarry ihould not affect the agricultural activities & water

bodies near the project site and a 50 m iafety distance from water body should

be maintarned without carryrng any activrty- The proponent

earures for "5ilt Management and prepare a SOP

MEMB CHA
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de-siltation indicating the posslble rilt content and Jize in ca5e of any agricultural

land exirts around the quarry.

13. The proponent lhall provide redimentation tank / settling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

14. The proponent shall enlure that the tranrportation of the quarried granite jtones

5hall 
^ot 

cau5e any hindrance to the Village people/Exi5ting Village Road and shall

take adequate 5afety precautionary mearures while the vehicles are parring

through the schools / horpital. The project proponent ehall en5ure that the road

may not be damaged due to transportation of the quarried granite ,tonel; and

transport of granite 5tone5 will be as per IRC Cuide tner with respect to complying

with lraffic conge(tlon and denrity.

15. To enrure rafety mearures along the boundary ol the quarry 5ite, security guards

are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

16.The Project Proponent shall take all porsible precautionr for the protection of
environment and control of pollution while carrying out the mining or proce5jing

of Sranite in the area for which iuch licence or leare il granted. a5 per

17. The Project Proponent shall comply with the provirionr of the Mines Act, 1952,

MMR l96l and Miner Ruler 1955 for enruring safety, health and welfare of the

people working in the mine5 and the surrounding habita^tj.

18. The proTect proponent rhall enlure that the provisions of the MMDR Act. 1957,

the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concesrion Rules 1959 are

compiled by carrying out the quarrying operations in a skillful, ,cientific and

5ystematic manner keeping in view proper 5afety of the labour. rtructure and the

public and public works located in that vicinity oF the quarrying area and in a

manner to prererve the environment and ecology oF the area.

19.The quarrying activity rhall be (opped rl the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan is quarried even before the expiry oi the quarry lease period and the

same rhall be informed to the Di5trict AD/DD (6eology and Minind Dirtrict

Environmental Engineer ffNPCB) by the proponenr wrthout fail.

20.The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production scheduled epecifled

nder thein the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir observed. it will

,rm
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Project Proponent liable for le8al action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Laws.

21. Prior clearance from Fore(ry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wrldlife ai applicable shall be obtained before ttarting the

quarrying operation, if the prorect site attracts the NBWL clearance, a5 per the

existing law from time to time.

22.All the conditionr impo5ed by the Asrirtant/Deputy Director. Geology &. Mining,

concerned District in the mininB Plan approval letter and the Precise area

communication letter iseued by concerned District Collector Jhould be strictly

followed.

23.The Project Proponent rhall eniure that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection measure, thoLrld be kept in separate account and thould not be

diverted lor other purpose. Year-wise expenditure lhould be reported to the

MoEF & CC Ministry and its Integrated ReBional Oflice (lRO) lo.ated in Chennai.

24.The Project Proponent rhall tend a copy of the clearan.e letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any luSgeition/repretentation hal been

received while processing the propotal.

25.That the grant of this E.C. i5 i5tued lrom the environmental angle only, and doet

not absolve the proiect proponent from the other ltatutory obliSations prescribed

under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The tole and complete

rerponsibility, to comply with the conditiont laid down in all other lawt for the

time-being in iorce. reJts wrth the project proponent.

25.The mining lease holders thall, after cearlnS mining operalionl. undertake re'

graering the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed due

to their mining activitier and restore the land to a .ondition which it fit for Srowth

of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

27.As pet the MoEF&CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017 )A.lll datedi

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2o2o the proponent rhall adhere to the EMP aj

.ommitted.

28.As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER

shall be 5pent on the committed activitiej

Cpv<f6ent School - Eoothalur VillaSe be'ore

r'.arr,a\#fttt6ianY s8

SEAC.TN

cost is Rr.2 lakhs and tl* amount

for Panchavat uniotr lA.i.nu.v

obtainins cro r.o. rlV#s.
Vr',.r.
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Agenda No:317-13
(File No: 8858/2021)
Propored Red Soil quarry leare over an extent of 0.87.0 Ha at S.F.No. t6O/1'1,'160/12,
and l6lll of Kuthakottai Vlllage, Keelakarai Taluk, Ramanathapuram District, Tamil
Nadu by Thiru. R. Veluramy- for Environmental Clearance. (SlA,/fN/MlN/
234588/2021 dated 19.1O.202t)

The proporal was earlier placed in 252"d SEAC meeting held on 10.03.2022. The
detailr of the proiect furniihed by the proponent are available on the PARIVE5H
webJite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the iollowlng:

1. The project proponent, Thiru. R. Velusamy has applied seeking Environmental
Clearance for the proposed Red 5oil quarry lease over an extent of O.g7.O Ha
at J.F.No. 160,211, 160/12. and t6tll of Kuthakottai Vi age, Keetakarai Taluk.
Ramanathapuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The prorect/activity il covered under Category 82 of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
MineralJ Projects of the rcheoule to the EIA Notitication. 2006. a5 amended.

5t.

No Detailr of the Proporal

l Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. R.Veluchamy,
S/o. P. Ramuthevar.
M.S.K. N agar,

Ramanathapuram Taluk,
Ramanathapuram Di5trict.

2. Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

Stone/5and/Cranite)
Red Soil

3. 5.F No. Of the quarry rite with
area break-up

5. F.Nor.t60ll l, 160/12 [,161/1

4. VrllaSe Kuthakottai
Taluk Keelakarai

6. Di5trict Ramanathapuram
7. Extent of quarry (ln ha.) 0.87.0Ha Patta Iand
8. Period of quarrying propored One year
9. Method of mining Open ca5t semi mechanized mining

with no drilling and blarting
10. Production (Quantity in m3) 4,548 mlot Red Soil for the period of

one year,

l1 Depth of quarrying lm /\
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12. Latitude & Longitude of all corners

of the quarry rite
o9'18'18"N To 09"18'21"N

78'50'54"E to 78'51'Ol'E

13. Topo Sheet No. 58 Vr5
14. Man Power requirement per day 10 Not

15. Precise area communication Letter Rc.No.43o/C&M.2/2016 dated

3 0.1 1 .20r 6

15. Mining Plan Rc.No.43ol6&M.2/2015 dated

23.12.2017

17. 500m cluster letter Rc.No. 26212016 6&M-2. Dated

27 .O9.2021

r8. Water requirement

5. Drinking & domeetrc

purpotes (in kLD)

6. Durt supprestion & Creen

Belt (in kLD)

r.0 kLD

0,3 KLD

0.7 kLD

r9. Power requirement for domettic
purpose

TNEB

?a:,
21.

22.

Depth of water table

Whether any habitation within
3OOm drstance

Project Cost (including EMP cott)

20m BCL

l
Nil asper VAO letter

Rt 5.50,000/.

23

24

EMP co5t

CER coit

Ca

Re

]u"
Rs

pital cost: R5. 3.10 lakh

ecurring cost: Rs. 2.20 lakh per

num

Rs 1.5 Lakh

25. VAO certiflcate reSarding

habitation within 300m radius

VAO letter dated: 22.09.2021

The Cornnrittee examined the propotal submitted by the proponent in the liSht of the

Judgment i5rued by the Hon ble Madurai Bench of Madra5 HiSh Court in W.P (MD)

Noi.2o9o3 ol 2016. 23452. 24495. 17370 and 18035 of 2019 dated 12.02.2021 |n

thir JudSment, the Hon'ble HiSh Court wa, eramininS the legality of mininS permit5 or

license given by the Government for removal of minor mineralJ in the name of

''savudu" and other Colloquial terminoloSies and i55ueo certain directions.

Acting on

Nadu. in his

the above Jud8ment. the Director of Geology and

letter No. 7240IMM6/2O19 Dr. 3O.7.2021. has

mining. Covt of Tamil

ed the

CHA
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No quarry leare shall be granted in areas where the test resultj indicate the
pre5ence of rand in the compo5ition.

No quarry lease rhall be granted in the patta lands ad)oining to the riverr,

'treamr. 
canali etc.,

No permirron rhall be granted for quarrying Cravel. Earth, etc., in patta land
for a period le55 than one year.

Leare deed rhall be executed in the Form iet out in Appendix lV or Appendix V
to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959.

ln the pretent case, the Committee. rherelore d rected the proponent to sLJbmit the
followinS additional details for lurther procej5ing the proposal.

l. The composition/component of the mineralr propojed to be quarried 5hall be
terted in any of the laboratoriei authorized by the Dept of Ceology & Mining a,
directed in the above Judgment.

2. The proponent should produce a letter From the Department of 6eology and
Mining rtating that the location of quarry 5ite doej not lie adjoining to the rivers,
streami. canals etc., and allo doer not come under any notified/declared
protected zone, in terms of the above Judgment.

The proponent submitted the reply on 12.O9.2022. Hence the propo5al wa5 placed for

reapprairal in the 317,r, meeting of SEAC held on 06.10.2022. Ba5ed on the presentation

made and the documents furnished by the Project proponent. SEAC has decided to
recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for a production

4,548 msof Red Soil for the period of one year subject to the rtandard condition5 &

normal conditionr itipulated by MoEF&CC, in addition to the followinS specific

c6nditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thi5 mining project 5hall be

valid for the project life including production value ar laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by the compeient authority. from time to time.

tubiect to a maximum ol thirty yearr, whichever tj earlier.

2. The proponent 5hall mandatorily appoint ihe 5tatutory competent perron,

accordinSly ior the proposed quarry size to latilfy the provisions of Minel Act

1952 and Metalliferrous Mines Regulation5. t96l.

',ffi3ffi?,oo"SEAC -TN
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5.

3.

4.

6.

7.

The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed area

after leavinS a ralety di(ance of 7.5m from the adjacent patla land5 with 8ate5

for entry/exit before the commencement of the oPeration and shall furnish the

photo8raph5/map showing the same before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road rhall be done

by the project proponent as required in connection with the concerned Covt.

Authority.

The Project Proponent shall adhere to the working parameters of mining Plan

which wa5 submitted at the time ol EC appraisal wherein year'wite plan wa5

meniioned for total excavation. No change in basic mlning proposal 5hall be

carried out without prior approval of the Mininry of Environment. Forett and

Climate Change, which entail adverte environmental impacts. even if it i5 a part

of approved mining plan modified after Srant of EC or Sranted by State 6ovt in

the form of Short Term Permit (STP). Query licenJe or any other name

Perennial tprinkling arranSement lhall be in place on the haulage road for fuSitive

du5t ruppresrion. Fu8itive emission meaeu.ements should be carried out during

the mining operation at regular intervalt.

The Proponent Jhall enture that the noise level i5 monitored during mining

operatron at the project rite for all the machineriel deployed and adequate noise

level reduction meatures undertaken accordinSly.

8. Proper barrieri to reduce noiee level and dutt pollution 5hould be ettablished by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying tite and 5uitable

workinS methodoloSy to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

9. The purpore of Sreen belt around the project it to capture ihe fuSitive emitgiont,

carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noite Senerated, in addition to

improving the aerthetics.

lO.Taller/one year old iaplinSs raited in apPropriate tize of baSs (preferably eco-

friendly bags) rhould be planied in proper 5pa.ing ai per the advice of local forelt

authoritier/botanist/horticulturist with regard to tite lpeciflc choices. The

boundarV of the project tite with at least 3 metert wide and in betw

manner.
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11. Noire and Vibration Related: (i) Approprtate measure, rhould be taken for

control of noire levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Worker engaged

in operationr of HEMM, etc. should be provided wrth ear plugs/muffr, (iii) Noire

levels rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly baris) near the major Jources of
noire generation within the aore zone.

12. The operation of the quarry ihould not affect the agricultural activities & water

bodie5 near the project site and a 50 m rafety distance from water body should

be maintained without carrytng any a.tivity. The proponent shall take

appropriate measures for "Silt Management and prepare a SOp for periodical

de-5iltation indicating the possible 5ilt content and size in care of any agricultural

land existr around the quarry.

13. The proponent shall provide 5edimentation tank / settling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management

14. The proponent 5hall enJure that the transportation of the quarried granite stone,

5hall not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exi5ting Village Road and shall

take adequate rafety precautionary mea5urer while the vehicles are pa55ing

through the schoolr / hospital. The Project proponent 5hall ensure thar the road

may not be damag€d due to transportation of the quarried granite,tonej; and

tranrport oi granite 5tones will be ai per IRC 6uidelines with rerpect to complying

with traffic congertion and denjity.

15. To enrure safety measure5 along the boundary of the quarry'ite, security gLlard5

are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

l6.The Project Proponent shall take all porsible precauttonJ for the protection of
environment and control of pollution whtle carrying out the mining or procejring

of granite in the area for which ruch licence or lease is granted. ar per

17. The Project Proponent shall cornply with the provisions of the Mines Act, 1952,

MMR l96l and Mines Rules 1955 for enluring salety, health and welfare of the

people working in the mines and the lurrounding habitants.

18. The project proponent shall enjure that the provision5 of the MMDR

the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules

compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationr in a skillful. sci and

tystematic manner keeping in view proper 5afety oI the labour, 5tru

CHAI

Act, 1957,

1959 are
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publrc and pubhc works located in thai vrcinity of the quarrying area and in a

manner to preserve the environment and ecology of the area.

19.The quarryinS activity shall be stopped il the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan i5 quarried even before the expiry ofthe quarry leare Period and the

same 5hall be informed to the Di(rict AD/DD (6eology and Mining) Dittrict

Environmental Engineer (-INPCB) by the proponent without fail.

20.The Prolect Proponent shall abide by the annual Production tcheduled tpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is observed, it will render the

Project Proponent liable lor legal action in accordance with Environment and

MininS Lawr.

21. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life includinB clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife at applicable thall be obtained before starting the

quarryinS operation, rf the project tite attracti the NBWL clearance. at Per the

exirting law from time to time.

22.All the conditions irnpoJed by the Atsittant/Deputy Director. CeoloSy & MininS

concerned District in the mining plan approval letter and the Precire area

communication letter issued by concerned Di(rict Collector should be 5trictly

followed.

23.The Project Proponent rhall en5ure that the fund5 earmarked for environmental

protection mearures should be kept in separate account and should not be

diverted for other purpore. Year.wite expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF & CC Miniitry and its lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai

24.The Project Proponent rhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any luSSeition/repre5entation hat been

received while procegting the propotal.

25.That the grant of this E.C. is issued from the environmental angle only. and does

not abrolve the project proponent from the other statutory obliSatione prescribed

under any other law or any other inttrument in force. The 5ole and complete

relponribrlity. to comply with the conditiont laid down in all other laws for the

time-being in force. reitr with the project proponent.

26.The mining_llase holdert shall. after ceasing mining operations.

8r e mining area and any other area which may have been
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to their mining activitiei and restore the Iand to a condition which ij fit for growth

of fodder, flora, Fauna etc.

27.4s pq the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2e17)A.lI dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent ,hall adhere to the EMp as

committed.

28.As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort ir Rs. 1.5 Lakh and the amount

rhall be spent for the committed activities before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No: 317-14

(File No: 6782l2O19)
PropoJed RouSh rtone quarry Leare over an Extent of 2.43.0ha in S.F.Nor.33l (Blt-l) at parall

Vlllage of Mohanur Taluk. Namakkal Dindct, Tamil Nadu - By Thlru. p,Manl - Fo.
Environmental Clearance. (sIA,/TN/MlN/288610/202, Dated :13.08.2022)

The proposal was placed in this 317,h SEAC Meeting held on 05.10.2022. The

detaili furnished by the Proponent are given in the Parivelh webrite.

(www.parivesh.nic.in)

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Category 'B2" of ltem 1(a) " Mining of

minerals "of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006

5t.

No Detailr of the Propo5al

l. Name of the Owner / Flrm Thin:. P.Mani

5/o. Palanisamy

Managing partner of Tvl. Jayamani BIue Metalt
N.pJdupalli . Mohanur Taluk
NamakLal Di5rrict-637 021

2. Type of quarrying (savudu /
Routh 5tone / Sand / Cranite)

Rough 5tone quarry

3. 5.F No. of the quarry rite with
area break-up

33r (Bit-r)

4. VillaSe in which 5ituated Parali Village
5. Taluk in which ,ituated Mohanur Taluk
6. Dirtrict in which iituated Namakkal Di(rict
7 Extent of Quarry (in ha.) 2.43.0 ha

8 Period of Quarrying proposed Five yearr A
9. Type of iyihing Opencail Mechanized Meth;J n ni{[
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Production (Quantity in m3) A, per the mininS plan. the leate period is for 5 years.

The production for 5 years not to exceed 3.50.980mr

of Rough 5tone with an ultimate depth of mininB

55m (56nT above ground level+lom below Bround
level). The annual peak production ar per mining plan

ir 78040mr of RouSh ttone (5'h year).

Man power requirement per

day:

Latitude &Longitude of all

corners of the quarry rite

Topo sheet No. 58-t/04
34 Employees

Precite Area Communication Rc.No.l625lMines/2018 10.01.2019.

approved by the Dirtrict
, Collector

ll'07'54.43"N to ll'08'01.02"N
78"11'53.10'E to 78'll 59.43"E

12.

13.

14.

15. MininS plan approved by the

AtJirtant Drrector of Ceology
and Mining with date

Rc. No.I52 5/Minet/2ol8. Dated: 28.01.2019.

16.

17

500mtr letter approved by the

Airirtant Director of 6eology
and Mining with date

Water reqLrirement:

L DrinkinS & domestic
purpored (in KLD)

2. Du5t Suppre5rion

3. 6reen Belt (in KLD)

R.c.No.l 625lMiner,/2Ol 8. Dated: 28.O1.2019.

3.bKLD
I,OKLD

].3KLD

O.7KLD

18 Power requirement:

3. Domertrc purpore
c- Machinery workt

TNEB

2.8l.2l4Literi of Dierel HSD will be ured for the

entire project life. Dieiel will be brought from nearby

dierel pumpe.

r9. Depth ol MininS 66m (56m above Sround level+l0m below Sround
level).

20. Deoth of Water table 50rr . 45-l depth below Cround level.

21. Whether any habitation within
3OOm distance

Nil

22. Project co5t ks. 1.34,12,5OO/-

23. EMP cost Capital co5t - 14.5O.OOO/-

Recurring con - 21.66.800,/- n n
24. CER cost R5.5.00.000/-

25. VAO leq6r dated 22.O1.2019
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Bated on the presentation made by the proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the

proporal for the $ant of Environmental Clearance for the total production of
3,50,98omr of Rough rtone with an ultimate depth of mining renricred upto 66m (56m

above ground level + lom below ground level) and not exceeding the annual peak

production of 78040m: of rough rtone, eubject to the rtandard conditionr aJ per the

Annexure I of thiJ minutes & normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition

to the followint rpeciric conditionr:

1. Th€ prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining proiect shall be valid

for the proiect life includint production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subject to a

maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notlflcafion S,O.

l 807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. Mine manager and other statutory competent perronr such a, blaster (or) mine

mate shall be appointed before ihe commencement of mining operation as per

the provisionr of Miner Act 1952 and Metallilerous Minel Regulations. 1961.

3. The PP shall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of Mine,

Safety/Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO.

4. Further, the PP rhall conrtruct the garland drain with proper rize, gradient and

length along the boundary of the pit Ieaving behind the mandatory safety zone of
7.5 m a5 it ir designed to take .are oF run-off water Gize. gradient and length)

before obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

5. The PP 5hall furnirh 5lope rtability action plan to the concerned AD (Mine, for

the syrtematic working by maintaining proper benches incorporating the haul

road with proper gradient ar the height ol the proposed quarry is exceeding 30

m agl, before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

5. The PP shall carry out the scientific studiee to ar5err the llope stability of the

bencher and quarry wall durint the 4th year from the commencement of mining

operations, by involvrng a reputed Research and Academic Inttttution such a5

NIRM. llT,Chennai, NlT rurathkal Dept oF Mining Entt, Anna University

Chennai-CEG Campus, and any CSIR Laboratorier etc. A copy of

SEAC .TN
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7.

study report rhall be submitted to the 5ElAA. MoEF. TNPCB. AD/Mines-DCM and

DMs, Chennai ai a part of Environmental Compliance.

Since the habitationr are rituated at a distance range of 360 to 600 m from the

mine lease boundary. the PP shall carry out the scientiflc ttudies on controlled

blasting within one year from the commencement of mining operations. for

reducing the impact of blart-induced ground/air vibrations and fly rock. bY

involving a reputed Retearch and Academic lnetitution 5uch a5 NIRM. llTs. Anna

Unive15ity Chennai-Dept of Mining En88. N lT Surathkal-Dept of MininS EnSS and

any CSlR Laboratorier etc. A copy of su.h tcientific study rePort thall be tubmitted

to the 5ElAA. MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Mine5-D6M and DMs, Chennai ai a part of

Environmental Compliance.

The PP shall u5e the iack hammer drill machine fltted with the dun extractor for

the drilling operationr such that the fugitive du5t i5 controlled effectively at the

50urce.

8.

9. The PP shall enrure that the blartin8 operations are carried out by the blatter/Mine

Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him ai per the provisions of MMR 1961.

10. The PP rhall carry out the tree plantatron to act at a barrier to reduce noise level

and durt pollution alonS the boundary of ihe quarryinB 5ite considering the wind

direction belore obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

ll. The Project Proponent ihall enture that the funds earmarked lor environmental

protection measurer rhould be kePt in separate account and thould not be

diverted for other purpose. Year.wite expenditure should be rePorted to the

MoEF & CC Minirtry and it5 lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

12.The Project Proponent thall 5end a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any suSSettion/repretentation ha, been

received while procesging the propo5al.

l3.Ar per the MoEF&CC Offi.e Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017 )A.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent thall adhere to the EMP ar

committed.

14. As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER co5t ir Rs. 5 lakhe

shall be 5pent on the committed activities for Panchayat Union

CH

and the amount

s

Parali Vil.laee: Mohanur before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.
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Agenda No:31715
(File No: 718Ol2021)

Propojed Rough Stone & Gravel Quarry lease over an extent of 2.35.85 Ha at 5.F.No.
343/24,343n81,343/3A &,343/4Ain Pachapalayam Village, Sulur Taluk, Coimbatore
District, Tamllnadu by Thlru.M.Murallkrlshnan - For Envlronmental Clearance.
(Sl/VrN/MlN/43425 /2019 dated, 28.1O -2021)

The proposal war placed in 317ih meeting ol SEAC held on 06.10.2022. The

details of the project are available in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

L The proied proponent. Thiru.M.Muralikrishnan has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed rough Jtone & gravel quarry lease over an extent of

2.35.85 Ha at S.F.Nor. 343/24, 343/281, 343/3A &.343/4A in Pachapalayam

Village, 5ulur Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict, Tamilnadu.

2. The project/activity ie covered under Category "81" of ltem 1(a) Mining of

Minerals Projedr' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

3. At per the mining plan. the leage period is for 5 years. The mining plan is for the

period of Five years. The total production for 5 years not to exceed 2,O7,625m3

of Rough stone, 57,7OOm3 of gravel & 16,126m3 of top eoil with an ultimate

depth ol4Om below Sround level and not to exceed the annual Peak Production

Capacity of 44.375 m3 of Rough Stone, 29.100 m3 of Cravel, 8545 m3 of top

soil.

4. The galient features of the project are ar followr:

st.

No.
a-

2.

MEM

in which 5ituated

CHAI

Detailr of the Proposal

Name ol the Owner / Firm fn iru . r,rr-. M-uia-ti iri s[ ni r,-

5/o. Mohanraj,
No.5,/l l8-8. J.K. Farms. Thengani.

Sulur Taluk. Periakuyilai

Coimbatore Dirtrict - 641201.

Type of quarrying

,/ Sand / Cranite)

(ravudu / RouSh rtone Rough Stone & Cravel Quarry

343/2A, 343/281, 343/3A &
343/44

5.F No. of the quarry site

PachapalayamVillage in which rituated

SEAC .TN
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Di5trict in which 5ituated

Extent of Quarry (in ha.)

Period of Quarrying propored

Type of Mining
Production (Quantity in m3)

Depth of-flining
Latitude &Lonsitude
quarry rite

ol all cornerJ of thc

Topo eheet No.
Man po-E requi."."r,r
Precire Area Communication approved
by Dirtrict Collector. Cormbatore with
date

Coimbatore

5 yeart

2,07,625 m1 of Rough Stone,

57,700mr of gravel & 16.126 mr of
top roil; Annual Peak Production

Capacity of 44,375 m3 of Rough

Stone, 29,100 m3 of Gravel, 8646

m3 of top roil (l year).

40.0 m 8CLlt.
12. +

1

r0"53 32.82',N
7 7"O4'48 .93" E

to i0'53'40.43"N
to 77'04 54.52"E

s8 - F/O1

32 Employees

MininS plan approved
Arrirtant Director (i/c).

6&M with date

by Joint Director/
Department of

Rc. No.I92lMines/2019
18.O7.2019

Rc.No.l 92,/Mines,/2019

0s.08.20r9

Rc.No.192lMines/2019

21.08.2019

5,25KLD
],0 KLD

4-5 KLD

0,75 KLD

dated.

dated.

dated.500m letter approved by the Joint
Di.ector/ Aseirtant Director(i/c).
Department of 6eology and Mining
date

Water requirement:
7. Drinking water & Domestic

purpo5es

8- DLrst Suppre5lion

9. Creen Belt

Power requirement:

24. VAO letter dated

\ 17.

18.

19.

22.

23.

25.

1.84,406 lite15

entire project
of HSD for the

life
20.

Tor l15ued Lr.No.SElAA-TN,/F.No.7l 8Ol
SEACTT oP,-7 48/2O2O

dated:15.09.2020

MEMBER SECRETARY
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2.35.85 Ha (Patta land)

Opencast mechanized mining

Depth of Water table
Project cost (excluding EMP cost)

59 - 55m

Rs.63.502 Lakhs

Capital Cort - Rr.l3-05 Lakhs

Recur.inS Cost Rs.17.36 Lakhs

CER co(
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public hearing

EIA report iubmitted
04.o9.2021
01.11.2021

Based on the presentation and document furnirhed by the project proponent, after

detailed deliberations. SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of

Environmental Clearance for the revired quantity of 2,OZ,625m3 of Rough stone,

57,70omr of gravel & 16,126m3 of top roil with an ultimate deprh of 4Om below

$ound leyel and not to exceed the annual Peak Production Capacity of44,375 m!

of Rough stone, 29,lOO m3 of Gravel, 8646 m3 of top roil, subiect to the (andard

condition5 as per the Annexure of thir minutes & normal conditions stipulated by

MOEF&CC, in addition to the following specific conditionr:

2. The prior Envi.onmental Clearance granted for this mining project Jhall be valid

for the proiect life including production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, jubject to a

maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier vide MoEF&CC Notification 5.O.

1807(E) dated r2.04.2022.

3. Mine manager and other Jtatutory competent personr ruch ar blaJter (or) mine

mate thall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation as per

the provi5ronr of MineJ Act 1952 and Metalliferous Mtnes Regulationr. 1961.

4. The PP shall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of Mines

Safety/Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO.

5. The proponent rhall conrtruct the '53 (or) C2 type of fencing all around the

boundary oi the proposed working quarry with gatei for entry/exit belore the

commencement of the operation ar recommended in the D6M5 Circular. 11/1959

and rhall furnirh the photographi/map showing the rame before obtaining the

CTO from TNPCB.

5. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road shall be done by

the prorect proponent a5 required in connection with the concerned 6ovt.

Authority.

7. The PP shall carry out the tree plantation to act a5 a barrier

and durt pollution along the boundary of the quarrying rite

to reduce noire level

e obtarnrng the CTO from the TNPCB.
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8. The PP ihall carry out the controlled blasting using )ack hammer drilled shallow

holer (32-34 mm dia & 1.5 m length) and NONEL shock tube initiation ty5tem

with muffling techniquei to enJUre the environmentally acceptable blatting

operation.

9. Within one year from the commencement of mining operations. ihe PP shall carry

out the rcientific rtudies on 'DeriSn of controlled blalting for reducing the imPact

of blast-induced ground/air vibratione and fly rock on the turrounding structuret

and habitations, by involving a reputed Retearch and Academic lnstitution such

ar NIRM, llTs, Anna University Chennai-Dept of Mining En88, NIT Surathkal, and

any C5lR Laboratories etc. A copy of such scientific study rePort Jhall be submitted

to the 5EIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DCM and DMS. Chennai at a parl of

Environmental Compliance.

10.The Project Proponent (PP) shall submit a 'Slope 5tability action plan'

incorporatinS the haul road ramp keeping the benches intact for the propoted

quarry IeaJe as the depth ol ihe propored quarry exceedt 30m after it it duly

vetted by the concerned AD (Mine, before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

ll. However, the PP rhall carry out the scientific studies to ar5e55 the slope stability of

the bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry toucher 40 m (or) after

the completion of 3 yearu of operation whichever ir earlier. by involving a reputed

Rerearch and Academic ln5titution such ae NIRM, llT5. NIT-Dept ol MininS Eng8,

Surathkal, Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campus, and any C5lR Laboratorie5 etc.

A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF.

TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMs. Chennai a5 a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviatron.

12.The PP 5hall enrure that the blasting operation5 shall be carried out durinS a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the rchool/other habitationt

rituated around the propored quarry after havinS ported the rentrier/guardr

adequately to confirm the non-exposure of publi. within the danger zone.

13. The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the lunds earmarked for environmental

protection mea5ures rhould be kept in separate account and thould not be

diverted for other purpo5e. Year-wire expenditure rhould be

MoEF & qf-.N{iniitry and its lntegrated ReSional Office (lRO) I
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14. The Project Proponent shall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat lrom whom any ruggestion/reprerentation ha5 been

received while procerring the propoJal.

15. Ai per the MoEF& CC Olfice Memorandum F.No. 22-65 /2017 -tA,.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shatl adhere EMP furnirhed.

16. As accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cort ij Rr. 5 lakhs and the amount

rhall be 5pent towards the Panchayat Union prrmary School, pachapalayam.

Sultanpettai Union. Kovai for the activities a5 committed. before obtaining CTO

from TNPCB

Atenda No.3l7J6
(File Not 7952/2021)
Propored Rough stone quarry lease area over an extent of Extent l.42.OHa at S.F.Nor.
76 and l40 (Pan-3) Nathathahalli Village, Nallampalli Taluk, Dharmapuri Dirtrict, Tamil
Nadu by M/i Sri Vetri Conrtructionl - For Environmental Clearance.
(srvIN/MtN/r74379nO20 Dt.21.9.2020')

Earlier, this proposal was placed for appraisal rn the 263d meeting of SEAC

held oo 9.4.2022. f he detai15 of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given

in the web5ite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

2.

1. The projectlactivity is covered under category "82 of ttem I (a) ,.Mining

of Minerals Projecti" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

As per the mining plan, the lease period is for 1O years. The production for
5 year5 not to exceed ),04,273 m) oF Rough stone & 3,lo2mr of
weathered rock. The Annual peak production ar per mining plan i,40glOm3

of rough rtone (4'h year) with propored depth of 2Om (6m ACL + l4m
BGL) with 3m existing depth + l7m proposed.

5t.

No.
Detaik of the Proporal

M/J. Sri Vetri Con5tructionl.

No.33, 5.R.Complex. Vetri Lodge,

Siddha Veerappa chetty 5r

Name of the Owner / Firm

13 CHAIMEMB
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Dharmapuri Town. Dharmapuri
Dirtrict.

Tamil Nadu - 636701.

2.

,

Type of quarrying

-s 

r no or tr," qua.rv rit"
with area

break-up

Rough Stone Quarry

76 
"nd 

r4o-(Pa.t3) 

-

4. Village in which rituated N athathahalli

5. Taluk in which 5ituated N a lla mpa lli

6. District in which srtuated D ha rma pu ri

7. Extent of Quarry (in ha.) 1.42.0 Ha

L Latitude & Longitude of all
cornerr of the quarry tite

12'7'28.37' N to l2'7'33.81- N

7 8" 4', 19.97" E to 7 8' 4' 25.7 7* E

9. Topo sheet No. s7-uo4

10. Type ot Mining Opencast remi Mechanized Mining

]]. Lease Period of Quarrying
propored

lO Yea

12. Production (Quantity in m3) Mining plan ir for 5 years with
1,O4.273.rr3 Rough Stone & Annual
Peak Production Capacity of 40810 mr
Rough Stone (4'h year)

13. Depth of quarrying 20m(6mACL+14m B6L)

14. Depth of water table 75m-7Om fBCL)

15.

15.

Pre.ise Area Communication
j app.oued by the. District
Collector and Department of
Ceology and Mining.

I Dharmapuri Dirtrict. with

Mining plan approved by
Deputy Director. DePartment
of 6eology and MininS,

I Dharmapuri District with date

N a. Ka.N o.164l2019 (Kanimam).
Dated:14.05.2020

Rc. No.t64,/2019 (Mine5) Dated:
01.06.2020.
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17. Deputy Director, Department
of Ceology and Mining,
Dharmapuri Dirtrict wiih date
50Omts letter

Rc.No,16412019/(Miner, Dared:
09.06.2020.

18. VAO Certificate regarding
3O0m Radius letter dated

06.o7.2020.

19. Proiect cost (ercluding EMP
cost)

Rs.1.16.37.000 ,/-

20. EMP co5t Rt.3.20Lakhs

21 CER cort 5 Lakhs

Bared on the presentation and document iurnished by the proie(t proponent,

SEAC decided called lor the following detail5 from the pp.

l. The project proponent shall furnish a letter from DFO,tating the exact

dirtance of the proposed location to the Nathathahalli RF.

The project Proponenr rubmitted detail5 to SEIAA on 16.O9.2022.

The proposal war again placed in the 3l7rh SEAC meeting held on 06.i0.2022. Based

on the prerentation and docurnent furnished by the project proponent. SEAC decided

to recommend the propo5al for the grant of Environmental Clearance for a production
quantity of 1.04,273 cu.m of rough rtone for an ultimate depth of 20 m ( 6 m A6L +
l4 m BGL) and not to exceed the Annual peak production Capacity ol 4OSiO mi Rough

stone, rubject to the rtandard conditione a5 per the Annexure of this minute5 &
normal conditions rtipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the following rpecific
conditionr:

l. The prlor Environmental Clearance granted for this mining project shall be

valid for the project life including productlon value a5 laid down in the mining
plan approved and renewed by competent authonty, from time to time.
rubject to a maximum of thirty years. whichever is earlier vide MoEF&CC

Notification 5.O. t8O7(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The PP shall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to
Safety/Chennai ReBion before obtaining the CTO.
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2.

3.

3.

4.

The proponent rhall con5truct the 'S3 (or) C2 type of f€ncing all around the

boundary of the propo5ed workin8 quarry with Satel for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation as recommended in the D6MS Circular, l1l1959

and shall furnirh the photograPht/map ,howinS the same before obtainin8 the

CTO from TN PCB.

The mine manager and other Jtatutory competent per5ons such a5 blatter /
mine mate rhall be appointed be[ore the commencement of mining operatlon

ar per the provirions of Minel Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Mlne5 Regulations

r96r.

The PP shall carry oul the tree plantation to act ae a barrier to reduce noile lpvel

and dutt pollution along the boundary of the quarryinS lite con5iderinS the wind

direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

Further. the PP shall conttruct the Sarland drain with proper 5ize, Sradient and

length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory tafety zone

of 7.5 m ar it i5 detigned to take care of run-off water Gize. Sradient and lenSth)

The PP shall carry out the controlled blast nB uiing jack hammer drilled shallow

holes (32-34 mm dia & 1.5 m length) and NONEL shock tube initiation syttem

with muffling techniquel to eneure the environmentally acceptable blastinB

oPeration.

within one year lrom the commencement of mining operations. the PP shall carry

out the icientilic Jtudrei on 'DeJiSn of controlled blaiting for reducing the imPa(t

of blart-induced ground/air vibration5 and fly rock on the surrounding ttru'turel

and habitations, by involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic In5titution tuch

at NIRM. IITs. Anna University Chennai'Dept of Mining En88' NIT Surathkal' and

any CSIR Laboratorie5 etc. A copy of tuch lcientific study report shall be tubmitted

to the 5EIAA. MoEF. TNPCB. AD/M|net'DGM and DMS' Chennai a5 a part of

Environmental Compliance-

The PP 5hall Furni5h slope rtability action plan to the

for the ptanned working by maintaining apProPriate

ihe haul road wiih proper Sradient when the depth of

exceedrng 30 m, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

concerned AD (Mines)

benches incorporating

the propo5ed quarry is

7.
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8. However. the PP 5hall carry oul g(ientific studier to ajsers the rlope stability of
the benches and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touches 30 m

below ground level (or) during the 4th year whichever jr earlier, by involving

a reputed Rerearch and Academic lostltution ruch as NIRM, llT-Chennai. NIT-

5urathkal, Anna University Chennai-CEG Campus. and any C5lR Laboratories

etc. A copy of luch s.ientific ltudy report rhall be submitted to the SEIAA,

MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-D6M and DMS, Chennai as a part of
Environmental Compliance.

9. Mitigating mea5ures 5hall be undertakeo to control du5t and other fugitive
emisrionr all along the roads by providing a dedicated wateruprinkler.
Adequate correcttve meaturei lhall be undertaken to control dult emijjiont.
which would include mechanized rweeping. water 5pnnklin&hirt 5praying oo

haul roads and loading rites. long range minin&/fogging arrangement, wlnd
barrier wall and vertical greenery ty5tem. green belt, etc.

l0.Thick green belt of adequate width at the final boundary in the downwind
direction oi the project Jite Jhall be developed to mitrgate/check the durt
po llution.

ll. The PP rhall include the Mine clorure activitie, aj an iotegral part of the whole
Iife-of-mine plan and. also protect the environment and public health & safety

by using safe & rejponsible closure practices. The pp shall carry out the
Progrersive cloJure activitier froin the commencement of mining operation aj
provided in their EMP and it rhall be reviewed by the concerned AD (Mined

annually.

12. The Project Proponent rhall enlure that the fundJ earmarked for environmental

protection measurel rhould be kept in eeparate account and lhould not be

diverted for other putpore. Year-wise expenditure rhould be reported to the

MoEF & CC Mininry and iti Integrated Re8ional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

l3.The Proiect Proponent shall send a copy of ihe clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any ruggeltion/repre5entation ha, been

received while procersing the propo5al.
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14. A5 per the MoEF&.CC Offlce Memorandum F.No. 22'65/2017'lA lll dated:

3O.09.2O2o and, 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall adhere to the EMP aj

committed.

15.A5 accepted by the Proje(t proponent the CER con i5 Rt. 5 lakht and the

amount shall be spent for Providing infrattructure facilities and plantation of

tree5 for panchayat Union Primary 5.hool. kothapetta Village before obtaining

CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 317-17

(File No: 795412021)

Proposed Rough rtone quarry lease area over an extent of 1.22.0Ha at J.F.Nos. 76 and

140 (Part-4), Nathathahalli Village, Nallampalli Taluk, DharmaPuri Dinrict, TamilNadu

by ThiruP.Periyannan-For Environmental Clearance (5lA/fN/MlN/I7465O/2O2O A-
22.9.2020\

The proposal was placed for aPPraisal n this 317 imeeting of SEAC held on

06.10.2022. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are Siven

inthewebsite(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The pro,ectlactivity i5 covered under cate8ory "82 of ltem 1(a) Mining of

Minerals Proiectt" of the schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2006.

5t.

No.
Detaib of the Propotat

1 Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. P.Periyannan

No.1/12.1. N athathahalli Village

Nallampalli Taluk

Dharmapuri District. 636803

2 Type oI quarrying (Savudu/Rough

Stone/5and/Cranite)

Rough rtone

3 S.F No. ol the quarry 5ite with area

break-up

75 & 140 (Part - 4)

4 Village in which situated Nathathahalli

5 Taluk in which rituated Nallampalli

6 Dirtrict in which rituated Dharmapuri

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.22.O ha

8 Period of quarryinB propoted 5 Years

mechanized ocen car 

74i7
9 Type of qjging
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to Production (Quantity in m3) 96154 mi of Rough rtone, 5904 of Topsoil
& 5904 Weathered Rock.

11 Annual peak production (Quantity
in m3)

34265 m3 of Rough stone (4th year)

t1 Latitude & Longitude of all corners

of the quarry site

l2'7',30.r6',N to 12"7'35.19"N
78'4'22.29"E to 7A"4'27 .61"E

12 Topo Sheet No. s7 .v04
t3 Man Power requirement per day: 24 Employees

14 Precise area communication
approved by the District Collector,
with date

Rc.No.l 651201 9/(Mine,
dated : 14.O5.2O2O

t5 Mining Plan approved by the
Deputy Director of Ceology and

MininB with date

Rc.No.l 65l201 9,2(Mines)

dated : 01.06.2020

15 500 m approved by the Deputy
Director of 6eology and Mining

Rc.No.1651201 9/(Miner)
dated : 09.06.2020

17 Power requirement
c. Domertic Purpose

d. lndustrial PurpoJe

78888
Lrters of HSD lor the entire period of life

17 Water requirement:

7. DrinkinB & domestic purpores
(in KLD)

8. Durt 5uppression & Green Belt
(in KLD)

5.9 KLD

0,8 KLD

3.6 KLD

1.5 KLD

18 Depth of quarrying 20m (5m AGL+ 15m B6L) (lm Topsoil + 1m
\Yeathered Rock + 18m Rough stone)

19 Depth of water table 75-7Om

21 Project Cort (excluding EMP cost) Rs.1 ,06,92,OO0/-
22 EMP cort Capital co5t :9,91 -OOO/ -

Recurring Cost : 1a,7 1,2OO/ -

23 CER Co5t Rs 5.0Lakhs

24 VAO Dated 06.07.2020
Earlier, thit propo5al was placed for appraisal in the 221" meeting of SEAC held

an 23.07.2021. Based on the presentation and documentr furnlshed by the project

proponent, SEAC noted that a compiaint letter hal been received from the Member

Secretary/TNPCB vide Lr. No.TNPCB /F.22649/DMP/Complaint section/2020 dated

17.12.2020 enclosing the copy ol complaint received from the Public of the

NathathahalliVillage against the propored quarry. tEAC decided that onlyFfttl receipt

of th iqt/'taken report from competent authority on the raid complaiitltfrf project
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will be appraired by the committee. The SEIAA office shall addresr the 5aid complaint

lo the competent authority ai early a, poirible.

After, thir proporal war placed for reapprairal in the 254thmeeting of SEAC

held on 19.4.2022. Bared on the prerentation and document furnirhed by the project

proponent. SEAC decided to call for the following detaik from the proiect proponent.

l. The project proponent 5hall furnirh a letter from DFO indicatinS the

distance of Nathathahalli RF with respect to the project site.

Now. the PP has lurnished the copy of DFO letter vlde Lr.No.3321/2022/

d1t22.06.2022 wherein it is rtated that the ProPo(e.l 1,,,i'y.ir" i. I

aerial dirtance of 1.94km from the Nathathahali R.F. Hence, the proporal wa5 placed

for appraisal in thii 317d meeting of JEAC held on 06.10.2022. Bared on the

prerentation and documentr furnished by the project proponent. SEAC decided to

recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the total

production quantity of 96154 m3 of Rough none &.5904 Weathered Ro<k and not to

exceed the Annual Peak Productlon capaclty of 34265 m3 of Rough rtone with

rertrlcting the ultimate pit depth of 20 m. 5ubject to the rtandard conditions a5 per

the Annexure I of thir minutet & normal conditions Jtrpulated by MOEF &CC, in

addition to the following specific condition5:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for this mining proiect thall be

valld for the proiect life includint productlon value ar laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to tirne,

rubject to a maximum of thirty yearJ, whichever iJ earlier, vide MoEF&.CC

NotifiGtion S.O, 1807(E) dated 12.o4.2022.

2. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent peBons such as blaster (or)

mine mate ihall be appointed before the commencement of mining

operationas per the provisione of Mrncs Act 1952 and Metalliferrour Minej

ReSulation5, 1961.

3. The PP ,hall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of

Miner Safety/Chennai Region before obtaininB the CTO.

4. The proponent ihall conrtruct the '53 (or) G2 type of fencinS around the

ME ECRETARY
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commencement of the operation as recommended in the DGMS Circular,

11/1959 a^d 5hall furnish the photographs/map ehowing the 5ame before

obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

5. Within one year from the commencement of mining operations, the PP rhall

carry out the rcientifl< rtudiei on Deiign of controlled blaning for reducing the

rmpact of bla5t-indu.ed ground/air vibrations and fly rock on the 5urrounding

siructures and habitattons. by involving a reputed Re5earch and Academic

ln5titution such ar NIRM. llTs. Anna University Chennai-Dept of Mining Engg,

NIT Surathkal, and any CSIR Laboratoriei et._ A copy of ruch lcientific rtudy

report rhall be 5ubmitted to lhe SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DCM and

DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance.

6. The PP shall carry out the tree plantation to act as a barrier to reduce noire

level and durt pollution alonS the boundary of the quarrying rite considering

the wind direction before obtaininB the CTO lrom rhe TNPCB.

7. Further. the PP shall conrtruct the garland drain with proper size, gradient and

length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory 5afety zone

oi 7.5 m as it ii de5igned to take care of run-off water (5ize, gradient and

lenSth).

L The PP rhall enrure that the blarting operationJ shall be carrled out during a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the school/other habitationt

situated around the propo5ed quarry after having posted the rentrier/guards

adequately to confirm the non-exposure of public within the danger zone.

9. The Project Proponent 5hall enJure that the fund5 earmarked for environmental

protection measureJ ihould be kept in Jeparate account and rhould not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wire expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF & CC Mini5try and its lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

10.The Project Proponent 5hall lend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any suggestion/representation har been

received while processing the proporal-

l1. A5 per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-t
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12. A5 accepted by the Proje(t proponent Ihe CER cost ii R5. 5.0 lakhs and the

amount shall be rpent for the Covernment Higher Secondary School,

Nathathahalli a5 committed before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 317-18
(File No: 8O73l2O22)

Proposed Rough none and gravel quarry leare area over an extent of 2.0O.O Ha at S.F.

No. l/4 (Part-37) Anandalai Villate, Walaiah Taluk, Vellore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru, M. Perumal. -For Environmental Clearance amendment
(srMrN/MrN/57165 /2O2O A.16.2.2022)

The proposal wa5 placed for apprairal in thi5 317'h SEAC meeting held on

06.1O.2022 The detailr of the project furni5hcd by the proponent are given in the

webrite (parive5h.ntc.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

2.

t. The project proponent. Thiru. M. Perumal has applied for the Environmental

Clearance for propored rough rtone and gravel quarry leare area over an

extent of 2.OO.O Ha at S.F. No. l,/4 (Part-37) Anandalai Village, Walajah

Taluk, Vellore Diltrict. Tamil Nadu.

The project/activily ir.overed under Category "Bl of ltem I (a)"Mining of

Mineralr Projects' of the schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

3. As per the mining plan, the leare period is for l0 yearr. The production for

5 years not to exceed 739225 m3 of R.ough rtone and IOOO0 m3 ofTop

soil. The annual peak production aJ per mining plan ir 152625 m3 of Rough

none (li year) &.20000 m3 of Top Soil (li year) with ultimate depth of

56m AGL.

4. The PP wa5 isjued with ToR vide Lr No. SEIAA-TN/F.N o.qO73/SEACfioR-

9O7 /2O2O Dt.16.3.2O21 with rertrict the ultimate depth of mining to 51m (lm

+50m) B6L and the restricted quantity that ehall be mined ar per the

approved mining plan is Rough sto.'e:694225 m3. Toproil:20.000 m3.

Earlier, thit proporal wat

5.5.2022. Based on the

proponent. SEAC decided

MEM
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. The project proponent rhall furnish a letter from DFO indicating the

exact distance of the Bagaveli RF located from the project 5ite.

Now, the proporal wa5 placed in this 317,h SEAC meeting held on OG.lO.2O22. During

the meeting the Committee noted that the project proponent hal not attended the

meeting. Hence the sub)ect wai not taken up for dircusrion and the project proponent

shall furnirh the realon for hir abtence

Agenda No: 317.19
(File No: 825212021)

Propored Gravel &. pebbler quarry lease over an extent of O.78.OHa at S.F.Noj: 9Ol58
& 95128 of Vilangalpattu Villate, Cuddalore Taluk, Cuddalore Dlrtrict, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru.T.Prakash. For Environmental Clearance. (5lMIN/MlN/t93gl2 /2021, datedl
19.0r.202r)

The proposal war placed in 261, SEAC Meeting held on 07.O4.2O22.fhe

details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the website

(pariverh.nic.in).

The Committee examined the proporal rubmirted by the proponent in the light of the

Judgment isued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madrae High Court in W.p.(MD)
Nor.20903 of 2016,23452,24495.11370 and tBO35 of 2Ol9 dated 12.O2.2021. t^
thit Judgment, the Hon'ble High Couri waj examining the legality of mining permit5 or
Iicense Biven by the 6overnment for removal of minor minerals in the name of
"5avudu and other Colloquial terminologies and i5rued certain direction5.

Acting on the above Judgment, the Director of Ceology and mining. Covt of Tamil

Nadu, in his lerter No. 7240IMM6/2O19 Dt. 3O.7.2021. ha, rnrer alra. i$ued the

following directions:

No quarry leare shall be granted in area5 where the tert result5 indicate the

pre5ence of sand in the composition.

No quarry lease shall be granted in the patia land5 adjoining to the riverr,

5treamt. canall et(.,

No permii5ion shall be granted for

for a period less than one year.

quarrying Cravel. Earth, etc., in patta land

Leaie deed shall be executed in the Form set out in Appendix lV

1959.thg'Tehil Nadu Minor Mineral Conce5rion Rulet
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ln the present case, the Commrttee. therefore directed the proponent to 5ubmit the

following additional detailr lor lurther processing the proposal.

L The compoiition/component of the mineralr propoted to be quarfled ihall be

terted rn any of the laboratoriet authorized by the Dept of Ceology & Mining a5

directed rn the above JudSrnent.

2. The proponent should produce a letter irom the Department of Geology and

MininS stating that the location of quarry site doee not lie adioining to the rive.5,

rtream5. canak etc.. and al5o doer not come under any notifled/declared

protected zoner in termr of the above JudSmenl.

Now the proporal was placed in this 317h SEAC Meeting held on 06.10.2022. The

Project proponent has made a presentation along with clarification for the above

)horrcom'r8. obrerved by lhe SIAC.

S.F No. of the quarry rite
with area break-up

5.F No. 9Ol58 & 95128

l-v i f U g- 
" - 

h,.l*i t, 
" 
t"d Vitang"lp"tr, W1"8"

Tall'rk,n *hich ritrated Cuddalore Taluk

Cuddalore Dirtrict

5E

Daaik of the Proposl

Name of the Owner / Firm Thiru.T.Prakash

No.100. Wert street
VilanSalpattu, Vanamadevi

Cuddalore Taluk & District

2. I Type of quarrying Gavudu / Cravel and Pebbles Quarry
Rou8h ,tone / Sand / Cranite)

Di5trict in which 5ituated

0.78.0HaExtent of Quarry (in ha.)

Two year5 only.Period of Quarrying
propored

Opencast Method of shallow mining

Ar per the mrning plan. the leare period is for 2

years. The production for 2 yeart not to
exceed 9,0l9mr of Gravel and l,pO2mr of
Pebbler with an ultlmate depth of rf\nllg 5m

above ground level.

9. I Type of Mining
10. Production (Quantity in mr)

SEAC,TN
ETARY

tl.
No

3

4
5.

6.

7.

8.



Latitude &Longitude of all
cornerr of the quarry 5ite

l l'43'19.21'N to I1"43'23.90"N
7 9"39'06.36" E to 79'39'l 1.16"E

Topo rheet No. 58-M,/ IO

Man power requirement per

day:
B Employees

Preci,e Area Communication Rc.No.77lMines//2020, Dated: 0611.2O2O

approved by the Assirtant

Director, Department of
6eology and Mining.
Cuddalore

Mining plan approved by the
Assirtant Director.

Department of Ceology and

Mining. Cuddalore

R(.No. 77lMines/202O Dated: 24.12.2020.

5OOmt5 letter approved by

the Arristant Direator.

Department of Ceology and

Mining, Cuddalore

Rc.No. 77lMines/2020 Dated 24.12.2O2O.

Water requirement: l.5KLD
4. Drinking & domestic O.2KLD

purposed (in KLD) 0.5KLD

5. Du5t Suppresrion l.8KLD

6. 6reen Belt (in KLD) i

Power reouirement:

3. Domeitic purpore Njl
d. Machinery workt

5m above from ground level

46-4lm depth from below Sround level.
Depth of Mining
Depth of Water table

21. Whether any habitation
within 3O0m di5tance

Rs. 15.31,000,r-

Capital cost - 4.10 Lakhs

Recurring cost - 2.05 Lakht

CER cost I Lakh

25. VAO letter dated 24_12.2020

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the

proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the total production of 9Ol9mr

of gravel and l902mr of Pebblet with an ultimate dePth of mining restricted upto 5m

abane ggfievel for a period of three yeart, subiect to the standard condlory as

ME;#{T E?fifiARY 8s cHArRMHr.il
sEAc -rN t or.W-_,7
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13.

14

l5

15.

17

18.

19.

20.
Nil

22. Project cort

23. EMP con

24.



per the Annexure I of thir minuter & normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in

addition to the following rpecific conditions:

2.

3.

1.

4.

5.

6.

7.

The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thl5 mining project 5hall be

valid for the project life including production value as laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by the competent authority. from time to time,

subject to a maximum of thirty years. whichever is earlie..

The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the 5tatutory competent personj

accordinSly for the proposed quarry rize to sati5fy the provitionr of Minej Act

1952 and Metalliferrous Miner Regulationr. 1961.

The proponent shall erect lencing all around the boundary of the proposed area

with gates for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and shall

lu.nish the photographs/map rhowing the same before obtaining the CTO from

TN PCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlviLlage / panchayat Road shall be done

by the project proponeni ai required in connection with the concerned Covt.

Authority.

The Pro;ect Proponent shall adhere to the working parameterj of mining plan

which was submitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wi5e plan was

mentioned for total excavation. No change in bajic mining proposal shall be

carried out without prior approval oF the Miniltry of Environment. Forest and

Climate Change, which entail adverse environmental impacts. even if it i, a part

of approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or granted by State Covt. in

the form of Short Term Permit (STp), euery license or any other name.

Perennial sprinkling arrangement rhall be in pla.e on the haulage road for fugitive

duJt ruppre5ion. Fugitive emrssion mealurement5 5hould be carried out during

the minint operation at regular intervalt.

The Proponent shall ensure that the noise level i, monitored during mining

operation at the project rite for all the ma.hineries deployed and adeqLlate noile
level reduction meatures underlaken accordingly.

8. Proper barrierJ to reduce nolse level and dust pollution should ertablirhed by

methodology to be adopted by considering the wind

MEM CH
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9. The purpose of Sreen belt around the project is to capture the fugitive emissions,

carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noise generated. in addition to

improving the aerthetic5.

10. Taller/one year old saplings raired in appropriate rize of bagr (preferably eco-

friendly bag, should be planted in proper spacing a5 per the advice of local forest

authorities/botanist/horticulturi5t with regard to site specific choicer. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinatet all along lhe

boundary of the proje(t rite with at least 3 meters wide and tn between blocks in

an organized manner.

11. Noise and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate measures should be taken for

control of noise levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers engaged

in operationr of HEMM. etc. sholrld be provided with ear plug5/muff5, (iii) Noire

levels should be monitored re8ularly (on weekly basi, near the major sources of

noire generation within the core zone.

12. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitie5 & water

bodie, near the project iite and a 50 m safety drstance from water body should

be maintained withoUt carrying any activity. The proponent 5hall take

appropriate mearures for "Silt ManaSement and prepare a SOP for periodical

de-riltation indicatinS the porrible rilt content and size in care of any agricultural

land exi5tr around ihe quarry.

13. The proponent ihall provide redimentatron tank / iettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff manaSement.

14. The proponent 5hall enrure that the tran5portation of the quarried granite ,tone5

rhall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/Exirting Village Road and rhall

take adequate rafety precautionary mea5urer while the vehicle5 are pa5ring

throuSh the schoolr / hospital. The Project Proponent ehall enrure that the road

may not be damaSed due to transportation of the quarried granite stones; and

tran5port of Sranite rtoner will be a5 per IRC Cuidelinet with retpect to complying

with traffic conSestion and density.

15. To enrure rafety mearurer along the boundary ol the quarry 9ite.

are to be ported durinS the entire penod ol the mining operation.

security guardr

MEM
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16. The Project Proponent 5hall take all possible precaution5 for the protection of

environment and control of pollution while carrying out the mining or processing

of Sranite in the area for whrch such licence or lease ir granted. al per

17. The Project Proponent shall comply with the provirion5 of the Mines Act. 1952.

MMR 196l and Mines Rules 1955 for ensuring rafety. health and welfare of the

people working in the mineJ and the 5urrounding habitantl.

18. The pro)ect proponenl ,hall enJure that the provisionr of the MMDR Act. 1957,

the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959 are

compi ed by carrying out the quarrying operations in a skillful. rcientifiC and

5yttematic manner keeping in view proper Jafety of the labour. structure and the

public and public workg located in that vi.inity oF the quarrying area and in a

manner to prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

19. The quarrying activity shall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the erpiry of the quarry leare period and the

rame rhall be informed to the Dirtrict ADIDD (GeoloSy and Minind Di(rict

Environmental Engineer [fNPCB) by the proponent without fail.

2O.The Prolect Proponent shall abide by the annual production lcheduled specified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation iJ obrerved. it will render the

Projecl Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawr.

21. Prior clearance From tore5try & Wild Life i-cluding clearance from.ommittee of

the National Board for Wildlife as applicable 5hall be obtained before (ading the

quarrying operation. if the project site attracts the NBWL clearance. a5 per the

exi5ting law from time to time.

22.All the conditione imposed by the Ai5iitant/Deputy Director. 6eology & Mining.

concerned Drstrict in the mining plan approval letter and the preci5e area

communication letter irsued by concerned Di(rict Collector 5hould be strlctly

lollowed.

23.The Project Proponent shall en5ure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection mea5urei should be kept in ieparate account and shquld not be

diverted for other purpose. Year-wise expenditure should be re to the

hennai.MoEf &, f-Nlinittty and ilr lntegrared Regionat Oflice 0RO) tocat

,rrffiffiey 88 .F AN
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24.The Prorect Proponent shall ,end a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat lrom whom any Jugteltion/reprelentation ha5 been

received while processing the proposal.

25.That the grant of this E.C. is issued from the environmenral angle only. and does

not absolve the project proponent from the other 5tatutory obligation5 prescribed

under any other law or any other in5trument ln force. The sole and complete

respon5ibility. to comply with the conditionl laid down in all other law5 for the

time-being in force, rest5 with the project proponent.

26.The mining lease holders shall, after ceasing mining operations, undertake re-

grasrinS the mining area and any other area whi.h may have been disturbed due

to their mining activitier and restore the land to a condition which il fit for growth

of fodder. flora. fauna etc.

27.4s pe. the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2O17)A.ttt dared:

3O.09.2O2O and 2O.|O.2O2O the proponent shall adhere to the EMP at

commrlted.

28.Ai accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost is Rs.l lakhJ and the amount

shall be ipent on the committed activities before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No:317-20
(File No: 8528/2021)
Propoted Earth quarry lease over an extent of O.97.O Ha at S.F.No5. 231/7,231/8,
23140 (P),244/11, 244/12 &.244/13 of Vellakarai Village, Cuddalore Taluk, Cuddalore
Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. A.Prarath- For Environmental Clearance. (9A,rfN,/MlN/
209390/2021 Dt. 16.04.2021)

The proposal was placed in this 317,h meeting of SEAC held on 06.10.2022. The

detailJ of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the weblite

(parivesh.nic. rn).

The 5EAC noted the following:

l, The project/activity is covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining Projectr'

of the S.hedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Detaik of the Proposal

Thiru.A. Prarath

5/o. Arul

M CHAI
5EA
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No.8. Meenatchi Amman Kovil Street,

Thondamanatham. Villianur
Pudu.herry-608502

2 Type of quarryinB
(Savudu/R.ough

5tone,/5and/Cranite)

Eartl^ quarry

3 5.F No. of the quarry rite with
area break-up

231/7 , 231/8. 231/1O(P), 244/11. 244/12
&24443

4 VillaSe in which rituated Vellakarai

5 Taluk in which situated Cuddalore

6 District in which 5ituated Cuddalore

7 Exteni of quarry (in ha.) 0.97.0 ha

8 Period of quarryinB propored 2 Yea$

9 Type of mining open cast Method of ihallow mining

10 Production (Quantity in mr)

fGtitrd" a Longituae oiall
corner5 oi the quarry site

17882 mr oi Earth

11 1 f 42' 41.25' N to I I "42'46.64"N
7 9"4O'14.7 2" E to 7 9"40'l 9 .81 'E

12 Topo Sheet No. 58 M/rO
13 Man Power requirement per

day:
l1 Employees

14 Precire area communication
approved by the Airistant
Colle(tor. Coimbatore with
date

kc.no.28/minet/2021 daledt 26.02.2021

l5

t6

MininS Plan approved by the

Airstant Dire(tor of Ceology
and Mining with date

500 m approved by the
Ars,Jtant Director. Dept of
CeoloSy and Mining

p.c.^o.28/mines/2o21 dated: 3l.Ol.2O2l

F.c.oo.28/ mines/2O2] dated: 31.03.2021

17 Water requirement:
9. DrinkinB & domertic

purporer (in KLD)

10. Dust supprejrion &
6reen Belt (in KLD)

I,O KLD

0.25 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.25 KLD

t8 Power requirement
e. Dome5tic Purpose

L lndustrial Purpole
TNEB

A
2980 'ire.s of HSD for entire oldiel? lite

t.r,
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l9 Depth of quarrying 4m (2m ACL + 2m BCL)
20 Depth of water table 55m BGL

21 Project Cort (excluding EMP

cost)

15.90 lakhs

22 EMP cost 2lakhs
23 CER Cort 2.0 lakhs
)4 VAO Dated 02.04.2021

Earlier, this proposal war placed in the 252*t SEAC meeting held on 10.03.2022. The

Committee examined the proposal rubmitted by the proponent in the light of the

Jud8rnent isiued by the Hon ble Madurai Bench of Madra5 High Court rn W.p.(MD)

Not.20903 ol 2016.23452.24495,17370 and 18035 of 2Ot9 dated 12.O2.2021.|n

thir JudSment, the Hon'ble High Courr wa5 examininS the legality of mining permitJ or
license given by the Government for removal of minor minerals in the name of
"Savudu" and other Colloquial terminologies and irsued certain directionJ.

Acting on the above Judgment. the Director of Geology and mining, 6ovt of Tamil

Nadu, in hir letter No. 7240IMM6/2O19 Dt. 3O.7.2021. ha, inrer alia. i5rued the

following directionr:

No quarry lease ghall be granted in areas where the telt rerults indicate the

presen.e of sand in the compoiition.

No quarry lease 5hall be granted in the patta lands adjoining to the rivers,

5treamr, canalr etc..

No permirrion rhall be granted lor quarrying Cravel, Earth. etc.. in patta land

for a period lej5 than one year

Lease deed shall be executed in the Form ret out in Appendix IV or Appendix V

to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concesiion Rules 1959.

ln the present ca5e. the Committee, therefore directed the proponent to,ubmit the

following additional detail5 for further procerjing the proporal.

1. The comporition/component of the minera15 propored to be quatried shall be

MEMB

above Judgment.
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2. The proponent should produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

MininS rtatinS that the Io(ation of quarry site doei not lie adroininS to the rivers,

5tream5, canal5 etc., and also does not come under any notifled/declared

protected zoner in termr of the above Judgment.

Now. the project proponent har rubmitted the rieve analyris and rhear rtrength

propertier of the soil rample from Anna Univeruity College of EnSineerinS, Dindigul

Dirtrict. dated: 20.1O.2021 and A letter lrom Asristant Director, Dept. of Geology and

Mining, Cuddalore vide RC.No.28lmines/2o21- daled: 23.08.2022. Hence, the

proposal war placed in this 317,i meeting of SEAC held o^ 06.1O.2022. After detailed

deliberations, tEAC decided to r€commend the propojal for the grant of Envlronmental

Clearance, for a production quantity of 17,882 cu.m of Earth by maintaining an ultimate

depth of 4 m (2m AGL + 2m 8GL), rubject to the rtandard conditionr & normal

conditionr (ipulated by MOEF&CC. in addition to the followinS specific

condition5:

The prior Environmental Clearance granted ior this mining project 5hall be valid

for the project life includinB production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent aLrthority. From time to tjme. rubject to

a maximum of thirty yeari. whichever iJ earlrer. vrde MoEF&CC Notification

5.O. 1807(E) dated 12.O4.2022.

The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the rtatutory Mines ManaSer and the

Mining EnSineer in relevant to the proposed quarry size as per the proviiion5 of

Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrour MineJ RegulationJ. 1951 rerpectively.

The proponent shall erect Fencing all around the boundary of the propoged area

with gates ior entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and rhall

furni5h the photographe/map rhowing the tame beiore obtaining the CTO from

TN PCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage road/vlllage / Panchayat Road rhall be done

by the project proponent ar required in connectron with the concerned Govt.

1.

2.

4.

3.

Authority.

5. Perennial sprinkling arranSement shall be

fugitiv 5upprersion. FuSitive emis5ion

in place on the hau

measurements rhould

road lor

ed out
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dufln8 the mining operation at regular intervali and submit the coniolidated

report to TNPCB once in rix months.

6. The Proponent Jhall enrure that the noire level is monitored during mining

operation at the project rite for all the machineriei deployed and adequate

noi5e level reduction measurer undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitoring rhall be rubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthJ,

7. Proper barriers to reduce noise level and duit pollution should be e5tablished

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of lhe quarrying site and ruitable

working methodology to be aCopted by conrdering the wind directron.

8. The purpose of green belt around the pl.o)ect i5 to capture the fuSitive emission5,

carbon gequestration and to attenuate the noise generated. in addition to

improving the aesthetics, A wide range of indigenous plant species should be

planted ai given in the appendix in conrullation with the DFO, 5tate

Agriculture. The plant ipecies with dense/moderate canopy of native oriSin

rhould be chosen. Species of rmall/medium/tall tree5 alternatinS with shrub5

5hould be planted in a mixed manner.

9. Taller/one year old saplings raised in appropriate size of bags (preferably eco-

friendly bags) rhould be planted in proper spacing a5 per the advice of local

[orert authoritiei/botanist/hort.cL]lturiJt with regard to site rpecific chor(ei. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with CPS coordinates all along the

bor.:ndary of the project iite with at lea5t 3 meter5 wide and in between blockr

in an organized manner.

10. Noire and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate measures should be taken for

control of noi5e levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workerj

enSaged in operationi of HEMM, etc.5hould be provided with ear plugr/muffs,

(iil Noi5e level5 should be monirored regularly (on weekly bari5) near tne major

sources of noise generation within the core zone.

ll. The proponent rhall undertake in a phased manner restoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of landr allected by the quarryinS operationr and 5hall

complete this work before the conclurion of ruch operationr as per the

Environmenrat Managemenr Plan& rhe approved Mine Clorure Plltr] 
/l
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12. Cround water quality monitoring 5hould be conducted once in every rix monthl

and the report should be submitted to TNPCB.

13. The operation of the quarry should not aflect the agricultural activitier & water

bodies near the project 5ite and a 50 m safety distance from water body 5hould

be maintarned without .arrying any activjty. The proponent lhall take

appropriate mearures for "Silt Management" and prepare a 50P for periodical

de-5iltation indicating the po5rible 5ilt content and size in caie of any agricultural

land exi5ts around the quarry.

14. The proponent shall provide 5edimentation tank / lettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

15.The proponent shall ensure that the transportation of the quarried granite

stone! shall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/Existing Village Road

and thall take adequate safety precautionary measurer while the vehicles are

passinS through the schook / hospital. The Project Proponent rhall enrure that

the road may not be damaged due to tran5portation of the quarried granite

stoner; and transport of granite stones will be as per IRC Cuidelines with respect

to complying with traffic congestion and density.

l5- To ensure ralety mearurer along the boundary ol the quarry site. security guards

are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

17. The Project Proponent rhall comply with the provi5ions of the Mines Act, 1952,

MMR 1961 and Mines Rules 1955 for ensuring rafety, health and welfare of the

people working in the miner and the 5urrounding habitants.

18- The project proponent shall ensure that the provirions ofthe MMDR Act, 1957

& the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Conceslion Rules 1959 are

compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationi in a rkillful, scientiflc and

tystematic manner keeping in view proper safety of the labour. structure and

the public and public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in

a manner to pre5erve the environmeni and ecology of the area.

19. The quarrying activity shall be 5topped ll the entire quantity indicated in the

the same shall be informed to the District AD/DD (Ceology and Mi irtrict

*,,W[P,?
SEAC.TN
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Environmental Engineer ffNPCB) and the Director of Mines safety (DMS),

Chennai Region by the proponent wlthout fajl.

20.The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production rcheduled specified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved, it \^,,ill render the

Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Laws.

2l.All the conditionr imposed by the Aisistant/Deputy Director, Ceology &

Mining, concerned District in the mining plan approval Ietter and the Precise

area communication letter iselred by concerned Diltrict Collector should be

strictly followed.

22.The Prcje.t Proponent shall adhere to the provi5ion of the Miner Act, 1952,

Mines and Mineral (Development & Regulation), Act.20l5 and rules &

reSulations made there under. The Project Proponent shall adhere to variout

circula15 is5ued by Directorate Ceneral Mines 5alety (DCMS) and lndian Bureau

of Miner (lBM) From time to time.

23.That the grant ofthir E.C. i5 irrued from the environmental angle only. and does

not abJolve the project proponent from the other statutory obligationt

prercribed under any other law or any other lnrtrument in force. The sole and

complete responribility, to cornply with the conditions laid down in all other

law5 For the time-being in force. rertr with the project proponent.

24.The mining lease holders 5hall, after ceasing mining operation5, undertake re-

Srassing the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their mininS activities and re5tore the land to a condition which is fit for

Srowth of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

25.The Project Proponent shall enJure that the funds earmarked For environmental

protection mearures should be kept in leparate account and should not be

diverted for other purpose. Year-wire expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF & CC Mini5try and it5 lntegrated Regional Oflice (tRO) located in

Chennai.

26.The Project Proponent shall

concerned Panchayat from

send a copy of the clearance letter marked to

whom any sugge$ion/repreientatiy'f y'$ Ueen

propo(ar. ll ll
N/>-
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27.As eet the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

3o.o9.2o2o and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall adhere to the EMP a5

committed.

28.As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort of Rt. 2.0 lakht and the

amount thall be spent for the Panchayat Union Primary School. Cuddalore

before oblaininS CTO from TNPC8.

5
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4.

t.

2.

3.

5.

ANNEXURE.I

The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the required number of statutory

officialt and the competent per5onr in relevant to the proposed quafiy 5ize ar per

the provirionr of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrour Mines Regulation5, 1961.

The proponent Jhall erect Fencing all around the boundary of the proposed area

with Sater for entry/exit belore the commencement of the operation and shall

furnirh the photographs/map showing the 5ame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village/ Panchayat Road shall be done by

the proiect proponent as required in connection with the concerned Covt.

Authority.

The Project Proponent shall adhere to the working parameterJ ol mining plan

which war submitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wise plan was

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, waste. over burden, inter

burden and top soil etc.. No change in basic mining proposal like mining

technology. total excavation, mineral & warte production, leare area and scope

oi workinS (viz. method of mining. overburden & dump management, O.B &

dump mininS, mineral tranlportation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) shall

not be carried out without prior approval of the Mini5try of Environment. Forest

and Climate ChanSe, which entai adverse environmental impacti, even if it i5 a

part of approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or granted by State Covt.

in the form of Short Term Permit (5TP), Query licenre or any other name.

The reject/warte Benerated durlng the mining operations rhall be rtacked at

earmarked wa5te dump riteG) only. The physicaL parameters of the wa5t€ dumps

like height. width and angle of slope shall be governed ar per the approved Mining

Plan as per the guidelines/circulars issued by DC,MS w.r.t. safety in mining

operations 5hall be rtrictly adhered to maintain the nability of warte dumps.

6. The proponent shall enrure that the slope of dumpr ii ruitably vegetated in

tcientific manner with the native species to maintain the 5lope itability, prevent

erorion and suriace run oFf. The gullies formed on slopes should be adequately

taken care of ar it impactr the overall stability of dump5.
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7. Perennial JprinklinS arrangement Jhall be in place on the haulaSe road for fugitive

du5t 5uppresiion. Fugitive emi55ion mea5urement5 5hould be carried out during the

mininS operation at regular interval5 and submit the contolidated report to

TNPCB once in six monthr.

8. The Project Proponent shall carry out slope rtability (udy by a reputed

academic/rerearch inrtitution ruch as NIRM. llT. Anna University for evaluatrng

the safe slope angle if the proposed dump height i5 more than 30 meters. The

slope stability report rhall be 5ubmitted to con.erned Regional office of

MoEF&CC, 6ovt. of lndia, Chennai as well as SEIAA. Tamilnadu.

9. The Proponent shall ensure that the Noire level is monitored during mining

operation at the project site for all the ma(hineriei deployed and adequate noi5e

level reduction measures undertaken accordingly. The repon on the periodic

monitorinS ihall be submitted to TNPCB once in 5 months.

10. Proper barrierr to reduce noi5e level and durt pollution rhould be e5tabli5hed by

providinS greenbelt along the boundary of the quarryrng site and suitable working

methodology to be adopted by conriderinS the wind direction.

11. The purpote of 6reen belt around the proiect ii to capture the fugitive emirsioni.

carbon requestration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to

improving the aerthetic5. A wide range of indigenour plant rpecier should be

planted ar given in the appendix in consullahon with the DFO, State Agriculture

University and lo.al r(hool/colleSe authoritiee. The plant tpeciet with

denre/moderate canopy of native oriSin 5hould be chosen. Specier of

tmall/medium/tall treer alternatinS with 5hrubr should be planted in a mixed

manner.

l2.Taller/one year old Saplrngs raired in appropriate rize of bagr. prelerably eco-

friendly bags should be planted in proper escapementi as per the advice ol local

forett authorities/botanist/Horticulturirt with regard to site rpeciflc choi.er. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinates all along the

boundary ol the project 5ite with at least 3 meters wide and in between blocks in

an organized manner.

13. Noise and Vibration Related: (i) The Proponent rhall carry out only t

BlaltinS olle+.lion using NONEL thock tube initiation ryetem du

l.,rrr,akllft3?anY sB cF
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Usage of other initiation systemr ruch a5 detonating cord/fu5e, rafety fuse. ordinary

detonators. cord relay5. ihould be avoided in the blasting operation. The

mitiSation mearure5 for control of ground vibrationl and to arreit fly rocks rhould

be implemented meticulourly under the supervi5ion of statutory competent

persons possesling the l/ Il clats Mines Manager / Foreman / Blarter cerlficate

issued by the D6M5 under MMR 1961, appointed in the quarry. No secondary

blarting of bor.:lders shall be can'ied out in any occarionr and only the Rock

Breaker5 (or) other surtable non explo5ive techniques shall be adopted if such

secondary breakage ir required. The Project Proponent shall provide required

number of the recurity rentries for guarding the danger zone of 5OO m radiur from

the rite of bla(in8 to enrure that no human/animal it prelent within thi5 danger

zone and algo no person t5 allolved to enter into (or) 5tay in the danger zone

during the blartrng. (ii) Appropriate meaiurel rhould be taken for control of noiie

Ievels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workerr engaged in operations of

HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear plugr/muffr. (iii) Noire levels rhould be

monitored regularly (on weekly baris) near the major sou.cer of noire generation

within the core zone.

14. Ground water quality monitoring Jhould be conducted once in every six month5

and the report should be rubmifted to TNPCB.

15. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitiei & water

bodies near the project Jite and a 50 m rafety dlltance from water body should be

maintained without catrying any actjvity. The proponent 5hall take appropriate

meaiures for "Silt Management and prepare a SOP for periodical de-siltation

indicating the possible rilt content and 5ize in case of any agricultural land existt

around the quarry.

l5.The proponent shall provide 5ed mentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runofl management.

17. The proponent shall en5ure that the tranrportation of the quarried materiak rhall

not.aure any hindrance to the Vlllage people/Existing Village Road and 5hall take

adequate 5afety precautionary measures while the vehiclei are pa5ring through the

rchooli / hoipital. The Project Proponent 5hall enJure that the roa not be

port ofdamaged
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rouSh rtoner will be ar per IRC Cuideliner with respect to complying with traffic

conSertion and denrity.

18. To ensure safety mea5ures alon8 the boundary of the quarry site, security Buardr

are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

19. After mining operations are completed. the mine closure activitier as indicated in

the mine .losure plan rhall be strictly carried out by the Proponent fulfilling the

necessary actionJ ar arsured in the Environmental Management Plan.

20.The Project proponent shall, after cearinS mininS operationr, undertake re-grariinS

the mining area and any other area which may have been di(urbed due to their

mining activities and rertore the land to a condition that is fit for the growth of

fodder. flora. fauna et..

21. The Project Proponent shall comply with the provirion5 of the Mines Act. 1952.

MMR 196l and Minei Ruler 1955 for ensuring rafety. health and welfare of the

people !^.rorking in the miner and the 5urrounding habitantr.

22.The project proponent rhall ensure that the provisionr of the MMRD, 1955. the

MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Minera Concession Rulei 1959 are compiled

by carryinS out the quarrying operationt ln a skillful, rcientific and syitematic

manner keeping in view proper safety of the labour, etructure and the public and

public works located in that vicinity of the quarryinS area and in a manner to

preterve the environment and ecology of the area.

23.The quarrying activity shall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan is quarried even before the exprry of the quarry lease period and the

same shall be informed to the District AD,IDD (Geology and Minind Di(rict

Environmental Engineer ffNPCB)and the Director of Miner Safety (DMs). Chennai

Region by the proponent without fail.

24.The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production rcheduled ipecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation i5 obierved, it will render the

Pro/ect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

MininS Laws.

25. Pflor clea.ance irom Forertry & Wild Life in.luding clearance

the National Board for Wildlife as applicable shall be obtained

- 
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quarrying operation. if the project ,ite attractl the NBWL clearance. a5 per the

existing law from ttme to time.

26. All the conditions impored by the Asriitant/Deputy Director. 6eology & Minint.
concerned District in the mining plan approval letter and the Precire area

communication letter issued by concerned Digtrict Collector should be rtrictly

followed.

27.The mininS lease holders shall, .)Fter ceasing mining operationl, undertake re-

Srairing the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due

to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition which ir fit for growth

of lodder, flora, fauna etc.

28.The Project proponent shall ingtall a Diiplay Board at the entrance of the mining

lease arealabutting the public Road. about the project information a5 rhown in the

Appendix -ll of thir minute.
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Appendix -ll
Display Board

(Size 5' x5' with Blue Background and White Letters)
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